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Hostages Can Celebrate Christmas

Khomeini Clea rs Way
For Clergymen's Visit

ThurscIA‘s on Mil

TEHRAN, Iran (AP ) — Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini has cleared the way
for clergymen to go to the U.S.
Embassy so the 50 Americans held
hostage there can "celebrate Christmas in peace."
In Washington, President Carter on
Friday accused the Khomeini regime of
"arrogant defiance" and said America
will ask the United Nations to impose
economic sanctions against Iran.
One of the Moslem militants holding
the embassy said the threat of sanctions did not worry them and "It won't
make us free the hostages."
The armed militants, backed by the
Khomeini government, are demanding
the United States arrange the return to
Iran of deposed Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi. After medical treatment in
New York last month, the shah has
moved to Panama.
Khomeini, Iran's revolutionary
leader, said in a statement broadcast
Friday night by Tehran radio that "On
the occasion of Christmas, .the
Revolutionary Council is to invite a
number of Christian clergy to come 'to
Iran so that American hostages may
celebrate Christmas in peace.
"Due to the proper reaction of black

clergymen toward the Islamic
revolution, priority should be given to
them," Khomeini said.
A spokesman for the embassy
militants said "of course" the
clergymen would be admitted."We had
already made preparations, and these
we will announce on Christmas Eve."
The names of the clergymen to be
invited and other details of the visits
were not publicly known.
The Iranians have threatened to
bring the hostages before a tribunal of
some kind after the holidays. The
embassy militants say the hostages will
be tried as spies, but government officials say it merely will be a general
investigation of alleged U.S. "crimes."
In New York, meanwhile, American
U.N. Ambassador Donald F. McHenry,
acting on orders from President Carter,
began talks Friday with other U.N.
Security Council members about imposing sanctions against Iran.
McHenry said he expected the
council to convene after Christmas to
consider the U.S. appeal. But he said it
was "going to be difficult" to win approval for the sanctions, which could be
vetoed by the Soviet Union, one of the
council's five permanent members.

Carter did not specify what sanctions
would be sought, but said Iran's
revolutionary government "must
realize it cannot flaunt with impunity"
international law and that "concrete
action must be taken."
Word of Carter's action was received
here early today. A Foreign Ministry
spokesman declined comment, saying
the ruling Revolutionary Council would
consider the matter.
The student who answered the
telephone at the embassy said that "as
the iman (Khomeini) has said, we are
not afraid of economic sanctions or of
military intervention."
Khomeini apparently anticipated
Carter's move, and a few hours before
the announcement told a group of
his
revolutionary
guards
at
headquarters in Qom that if America
succeeded in gaining the sanctions,
Iran "will ask other countries" to defy
the ban and "meet our economic
requirements."-
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Murder Warrant Issued
For Woman In Local Jail
A murder warrant has been issued by
authorities in Clarksville, Tenn., for a
woman presently in the Calloway
County Jail on drug charges, according
to a Calloway County District Court
spokesman.
Bond for Shirley Karnes of Detroit,
Mich., was set at 8100,000 Friday by
Judge Sid Easley. If Karnes waives
extradition, she will be returned to
Tennessee to stand trial. If not, the
Tennessee authorities will file extradition papers.

operated by Robert Kelso of Lynn
Grove.
Easley set bond for Donald Scott at
82,000 cash. Scott, who is in the
CalIctivay County Jail, is charged with
knowingly receiving stolen property,
hubcaps.

occasional
rain

1

In other court action, a district court
jury found Danny Conley, Providence,
guilty of driving under the influence of
alcohol. He was fined 8500. Conley was
involved in an Aug. 31 accident in which
his car struck a lawn mower being

Occasional rain today, tonight
and Sunday. A few thunderstorms possible Sunday.
Highs today and Sunday in the
50s. Lows tonight around-50.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Chance of rain Monday and
Tuesday, clearing Wednesday.
Lows will be in the 40s with high
temperatures in the 50s.

Forty Wildlife Prints Given To
Murray State By Stuart's Friend
Forty wildlife prints, ranging in value
from $30 to $650, have been given to
Murray State University by a close
personal friend of Kentucky author-

poet, Jesse Stuart.
Murray State President Constantine
W. Curris identified the donor as Bill
Curry, a Chesapeake, Ohio, attorney

and the author of a
children's books.

number of

The prints, by Kentucky artist Gene
Gray of Lexington, will be displayed in
and near the Jesse Stuart Room of the
university's Pogue Special Collections
Library and where many of Stuart's
original manuscripts, first editions and
personal momentos are on deposit.
The value of the gift, based on the
current price schedule of Green River
Graphics, Campbellsville, is $4,510,
Curris said.
A trial lawyer for 32 years, Curry also
is a personal friend of the artist and
calls Stuart, whom he has known for
many years, one of his "closest of
friends." It was through his acquaintance with the Kentucky writer that he
learned about Murray State and its
Jesse Stuart collection.
Among Curry's children's books are:
"The Real Life Story of Santa Claus,"
"The Story of Halloween," "The Story
of The Good Fairy," and a book of
poems entitled, "These are Curry's."
He also publishes a price guide for
Stuart's first editions and selected
reprints.
Curry, who has never been on the
Murray campus, is a graduate of
Marshall University, Huntington, W
Va., and the Western Reserve
University Law School at Cleveland,
Ohio.

ART GIFT — Murray State University President Constantine W. Curris,
right, and Dr. Thomas B. Hoganeamp, executive director of the Murray State
University Foundation, examine the 40 wildlife prints by Kentucky artist Gene
Gray which have been presented to the university by Bill Curry, a Chesapeake,
Ohio, attorney and friend of Kentucky author-poet Jesse Stuart. The prints,
valued at more than KM,will become part of the Jesse Stuart exhibits in the
university's Pogue Special Collections Library.

Among the prints, all of which are
signed Sind numbered, are Gray's
"American Red Fox," "Great Horned
Owl," "Striped Skunks," "Raccoon"
and 10 prints of "Redtail Hawk,"
valued at $175 each. The most valued of
the 40 is the "Great Horned Owl" print,
listed at 8650.
In accepting the Ohioan's gift, Curris
said the prints will become "a valued
part of the wildlife art collection at the
university" and that the gift "will be
long remembered and enjoyed by
students and friends of this institution."

YE OLDE ROAST PIG — The last part of the roast pig is being sliced for holiday treats for those attending Friday
night's Dickens' Christmas. The pig, donated by Junior Dunlap of McClain's Meat Processing, was put on a spit at 3 p.m.
Thursday and roasted until the carving at 7 p.m. Friday. The Dickens' Christmas will conclude today. Hours are slated to
be 1 p.m. to S.

Total Of421 Students File MSU
Degree Applications At Mid-Year
A total of 421 students have filed
applications for degrees at Murray
State University at mid-year.
Among the candidates are 287 for
bachelor's degrees, 117 for master's,
five for specialist degrees, and 12 for
associate degrees. They represent 24
states and three foreign countries.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and
registrar, said the exact number of
graduates will be determined when
school officials have completed a check
of each candidate's credentials to
certify
that
all
graduation
requirements have been met.
No formal mid-year graduation
exercise is held at Murray State.
Students who graduate at the conclusion of the fall semester receive
degrees by mail and have the option to
return in May to participate in cap and

gown ceremonies.
Among the candidates for graduation
from Calloway County are:
Bachelor's Degree
Debra Anne Bonner, Kathie Broach
Branson, Lindy Patricia Bridwell,
Thomas B. Brown III, Johnny Parkes
Cannon, Rebecca Wagar Cunningham,
Katherine Cecile Halford, Beverly
Bishop Hanks, John Vincent Harcourt,
Mary Jannette Jarrett, Karen Marie
Kelso,Peter Loyd Lafser, Cynthia Jane
Tripp Lassiter, Margaret Ann Latham,
Mary Duncan Linn, John W. Lubbers
II, Kenneth Perry Lynn, David Bruce
Lyons, Robert Joseph McCoart
Martha Watts Moore, Juantia M.
Morgan, Joyce Marie Morrison, Gerry
J. Puckett, Rhonda Towery Rogers,
Peggy Beth W. Shelton, MarieChristine Walker, Traca Lynn Walker,

Timothy Philip Wallin, Joseph D. West,
Jace Steven Wilson, and Christine
Morrison Wozniak.
Master's Degrees
Emodi Sylvester Arnagwula, Karen
S. Bolls, M.Janet Caldemeyer, Richard
Edward Cherry III, Julie Cathryn
Christopher, Edward Allen Davis,
Fonda Adams Grogan, Cynthia Lanier,
Eva May McDermott, Richard Craig
Parker, Wilda Jean Purdom, Diana
Kay Rinard, Vikas Shridhar Sandu,
Bruce L. Smith, Susan Marie
Stringham, Richard J. Thomas, Donna
Shoemaker Tolley, Sandra Kaye
Watkins, and Mary Krapf Weeks.
Specialist Degree
Bonnie C. Higginson.
Associate Degree
Julie Carol Outland, and Jo Ann
Williams.

Walston Named Murray State
Century Club Campaign Head
Charles Walston, president and
general manager of PSR Computer
Services, Inc., Murray, and a 1961
graduate of the university, has been
named the Murray State University
Century Club fund campaign chairman
for 1980 in Calloway County.

County club contributed $8,025 of this
total. Forty-four of the coveted
scholarships were awarded last April at
the association's annual banquet, and
be recipients are now students at the
iniversity.
Among these recipients were Gena S.
Lovett, a graduate of Murray High
School and Stephanie Lynn Wyatt,
Route 1, Murray, a graduate of
Calloway County High School.
Of the 8,000 students enrolled at the
university, 1,106 are from Calloway
County. There also are 1,867 graduates
of the university presently residing in
the county.
Roger Perry, a 1971 graduate of the
university and an attorney in Benton, is
the general Century Club chairman for
the 1980 campaign which already is
underway in most West Kentucky
counties.

Sponsored by the Murray State
Alumni Association, the Century'Club
contributions, ranging from ale to
$1,000, are used to provide 8500 firstyear scholarships for deserving high
school seniors wishing to continue their
education at Murray State and who
apply for financial aid.
No funds are carried over from one
year to the next. All are rewarded in the
$500 scholarships the year they are
contributed.
Last year, the 14 Century Clubs in
West Kentucky contributed a total of
$17,525 for the program with an additional $2,800 being received from
miscellaneous donors, making a total of
$20,325.
The 75 members of the Calloway
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Post Office, Most
Businesses, Offices
To Close Christmas
The Post Office will close at noon
Monday, Dec. 24, and will be closed
Christmas Day. The last dispatch of
mail will be at 3 p.m. Monday. Regular
service will resume on Wednesday,
Dec. 26.
There will be no rural or city delivery
and no dispatch mail, according to G.
B. Jones, superintendent of mail.
Offices in the courthouse will be
closed Monday and Tuesday, while city
offices will be closed Tuesday. The
sheriff's office, police and fire
department will remain on duty.
Most local businesses will be closed
Christmas Day, however, some will be
open with special sales.
The Murray Ledger & Times will not
publish Christmas Day.

The vice-chairman is Barkley Jones,
1949 Murray State graduate and
principal of Fulton City High School,
Fulton.
Active clubs are n Calloway, Caldwell, Daviess, Fulton, Graves, Henderson, Hickman, Hopkins, Livingston,
Logan, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken
and Trigg Counties. Their memberships totaled 161 contributors in
1979.
In urging Callowty Countians to
participate in he schorarship program,
Perry said,"The Murray State Century
Club is a select group of contributors
dedicated to he support of Murray State
and West Kentucky."
"The personal inerests of these
business and community leaders are
closely connected with the accessibility
of the university's outstanding program
and its graduates."
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Dickens' Christmas
Schedule Of Events

CI

6
Everyone is invited to ottend the Dickens' Christmas celebration in Press
Alley in downtown Murray. The best part of theihree-day festivites, which
began Thursday, is that they are being put on at no charge.
The celebration is being held from 1-8 p.m. today. Today is the final day of
the event.
Daily events include candle-making, puppeteers from Memorial Baptist Church, the MH5 freshman English class' skit, "Charles Dickens,- mule drawn wagon at
rides around the court square,
Also, cookie give-away, puppy and kitten adoption sponsored by the Humane
Society, musicians and quartets of carolers strolling down the alley, Dickehs 11
characters telling Christmas stories, hot beverages and roasted nuts for sale.
Special events for today include:
1 p.m. -- A Touch of Brass• brass quintet.
2 p.m. — First United Methodist Church youth choir.
2:30 p.m. — South Plesant Grove Methodist Church choir.
3 p.m. — les Chanteurs• Murray High French Madrigal group.
a
4 p.m. — Murray Woman's Club chorus.
5:30 p.m. — Murray High School band ensemble.
6 p.m. — Poplar Springs Baptist Church youth choir.
7 p.m. — All Community Christmas Carol Sing led by Bob Boor.
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HEALTH
Maintaining a healthy weight
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB
started attending a class to
control weight about 10
months ago I'm 5 foot 3 and
weighed 173 I know that's far
too fat for a person of my
height Within four months I
had lost 25 pounds and only
weighed 148. Very soon I was
maintaining my weight
between 145 and 148 but just
couldn't lose any more.
I lost my membership
because I wouldn't lose weight
and I felt so sorry for myself I
ate for several weeks, not
gorging myself but a lot of
foods that weren't advisable
and were on the prohibited
list As a result. I gained five
pounds.
I read your column where
you said that one inch of fat
under the skin was a good test
for being overweight and I
don't have quite one inch. The
club set my goal at 111 to 130.
At this time I feel quite well
and have not been at this
weight for 13 years. Maybe
the numbers are too high but I
don't want to get so thin that I
can't maintain my weight.
When I was 145 I wanted to be
put on the maintenance diet
but they refused because they
had a predetermined formula
that said that that was too
high for me. What do you
think?
DEAR READER — I think
you're to be congratulated for

they should be thinner than
having reduced your weight
women
from 173 to 145. That's a
Preferably. they
should have less than a half
major accomplishment and if
inch of fat Underneath tile skin
you can maintain it at that
around the middle of the
level for a while, you'll have
done a lot of good for yourself. trunk.
Some of those predeterObviously, you're not
strongly motivated to become
mined formulas that are used
in reference to height, age, real thin. I'm not so sure that
being too thin is good for one's
weight and sex really aren't
applicable to the individual. health unless a person has a
medical problem that would
Some people have more musbenefit from it.
cles than others and it's true
To help you with a guide for
that some people have bigger
your program, I am sending
bones than others. I might add
you The Health Letter numthat a lot of people who are
ber 4-7, Weight Losing Diet.
overweight claim that they
have big bones when, in fact. Other readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
they don't.
long, stamped, self-addressed
The best test is how much
fat is under the skin. It also envelope for it. Send your
request to me, in care of this
indicates how much fat is
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
inside the body that you can
Radio City Station, New York,
see. Many people Want to be
NY 10019. It can provide a
reasonably thin for the sake of
basis for planning a well-balpersonal appearance and
anced diet wibh the amount of
that's all right. Certainly if a
person has over an inch of fa; calories that you need to help
with the skin fold they need to you slowly lose a few excess
pounds.
lose weight.
There are people with certain medical conditions, such
as high blood pressure or a
high cholesterol, that are
12-11-79
helped by losing fat even if
New-born Admission
they're not overly obese to
Ahrabi,
Baby
Girl
begin with. Since men are
iShoolohi. 703 College Ct.
more prone to circulatory disMurray.
eases at an early age than
women and have different
Dismissals
body configurations, I think
Dorvan G. Hall, Bx. 23.3,
Puryear, Tenn.. Albert R.
Wade, Rt. 2 Bx. 140, Paris,
Tenn., Christopher A. Clifton,
119 Riviera Ct., Murray.
Debra G. 'Smith, Rt. 2,
Hickory, Michael W. Pearson,
Fit. 1 Bx. 150. Alnico, Mrs. Iva
Lou *vans. Rt. 1.. Bx. 125.
Cottage Grove. Tenn. Susan
1.. Rhyan. 6916 Elizabeth Hall,
Murray. Danny W. Dowdy.305
Chestnut. Murray, Mrs.
FOUR OTHER MEATS
Corrine D. Foster. P.O. Bx.
124, Hazel, Mrs. Debra J.
-SALAD BARJones. Rt. 3 Bx. 1026, Murray,
-SIX VEGETABLESSteve M,..Birdsong,.Rt. 6 Bx.
169. Murray, Mrs. Ellon 0.
-THREE DESSERTSBrittain. Rt. 5 Bx. 110,
-HOT DINNER ROLLS Murray. Finney Stewart, Rt.
2, Puryear. Tenn., Stafford R.
AND CORNBREADCurd, P.O. Bx. 6. Dexter, Mrs.
(menu changes weekly)
Dorothy L. Harper, 101 W.8th,
Benton. John H. Peterson, Rt.
1, Kirksey, Coleman. Baby
Boy, Murray, Morgan. Baby
Boy, Murray.

I

TURKEY & DRESSING

'3.95
'2.50

12 and under)

DAZOTARI4RR1N11

. COMMUNITY
•.
CALENDAR
Saturday, Dee.??
Third day of Dickens'
Christmas will be held from 1
to 8 p.m. in Press Alley between North Fourth and North
Fifth Streets, Murray.
Special multi-media and
astronomical celebration of
the winter solstice, shortest
day of the year, will be at 7:30
p.m. at the Golden Pond
Visitors Center Theater, Land
Between the Lakes. The
center will close tonight until
Jan. 22.
The Murray Square-ANaders will not dance tonight.
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
For information call 437-4229
Installation of new- offi&rs
of Virgin Chapter No.55 Order
of the Eastern Star will be
held at 6:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall. The public is invited,

HOSPITAL NEWS I

SUNDAY
BUFFET

ADULT
CHILDREN

Wedding Planned
At Memorial Church

Iliss Kathy Bayles
and Amid (athev
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Kathy
Bayles to David Cathey, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cathey of
Murray. has been announced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
David Foley of Murray.and Mr. and Mis. Harold Bayles of
Paducah.
Miss Bayles is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eskey
Shoulders and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bayles. all of Franklin.
She is a 1979 graduate of Murray High School and is presently
employed at Minnen's.
Mr. Cathey is the grandson of Ms. Mary Cathey and Leon
Cathey of Murray and of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wainscott of
Hamlin. A 1977 graduate of Murray High School, he is
presently employed with Cathey's Contracting.
The wedding voyirs will be exchanged on Saturday, Jan. 5,
at 7 p.m. at the Memorial Baptist Church. A reception will
follow in the fellowship hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception. No invitations will be sent.

Sunday, Dec. VI
Mr. and Mrs. George Vi
Barrow will be honored on
their 60th wedding anniversary with a reception at
the Hazel Baptist Churcr
Fellowship Hall from 2 ti
p.m. The couple requests that
guests not bring gifts.

Sunday, Dec. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Lawrence will be honored with
a reception on their 50th
wedding anniversary at the
Dees Bank of Hazel from 2 to 4
pin. The couple requests that
guests not bring gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert A.
Garland will be honored on
their 50th wedding anniversary with a reception at
the multi-purpose room of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ from 2 to 4 p.m. The
couple requests that guests
not bring gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker
will be honored'on their 50th
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Kiritse.
Baptist Church from 2 to 4
p.m. The couple requests that
guests not bring gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hutchens will be honored on their
50th wedding anniversary
with a ,reception at the Hico
Church of Christ Annex,
Henry County, Tenn., from 2
to 4:30p.m.

-Mr. and Mrs. Audrey I.
Newsome of Mayfield Route
5
will be honored by
their
children with an open house
at
their home from 2 to 4 p.m. in
celebration of their 250
wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert ( Bill)
Parks will be honored on their
50th wedding anniversary
with a reception at the First
Christian Church from 3 to
5:30 p.m.

Sanctuary
Choir
of
PATIENT AT BENTON
Memorial Baptist Church will
Dismissed Dec: 7 from the
present
the
Christmas
Marshall County Hospital,
musical,
"His
Love
Benton, was John Peterson of
Beaching," at 7 p.111. at the
Kirksey
church

Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will have a dessert
feiloivS.Ricafter the ChliAiliasT
Cantata by the church choir at
p.m.
Monday. Dee.24
Recovery, Inc., will not
meet tonight, but will meet
Dee 31 at Calloway Counts
Health Center at 7:30p.m.

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

Need4preat Stocking Stuffer?

FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1979
for career start.
TAURUS
Apr. 20 to May 201
The day begins with
responsibilities in connection
with others, but later, you'll be
in the mood for socializing
with friends.
GEMINI
May 21 to June 20
You may not be in the mood
to leave the house. Later,
you'll perk up. Business interests take priority in the
p.m.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22t 49
0
You may have to soothe
A
some ruffled feelings. Calm
replaces agitation. Your af7:20,9:302:00 Sat. & Sun.
fectionate manner makes for
willing listeners.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
A family member may be
agitated, but harmony will
prevail by day's -end. Your
willingness to share resources
impresses others.
VIRGO
1.
ug 7.3 to Sept. 22 WPA
Take a break if work is not
going as planned. Sharing
recreational moments with
loved ones is just what the
doctor ordered.

What kind of day
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
•
ARIES
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Mrs. Sharon Barnett of
A quiet meeting with a
Murray has been dismissed friend may be preferable to
from the Western Baptist the party circuit. Do mental
Hospital. Paducah.
housecleaning in preparation

Gift Certificates from

•

Tantrific Sun

t:$47

We Have A New Addition
Sculptured Nails

`WA

and Lashes
Come Out And Soo Us

Santa Came Early
With Holiday Entertainment 4.
P
7:10.9:20 - 2- 00 Sat. & Sun

44z

1099
vOlut

Pre-Opening
January 3rd In Murray!
*Gift Certificates
Available

*Special PreOpening Price
Available Only
A Few More Days!

Lkors

ROBERT REDFORD
JANE FONDA
THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN
VALERIE PERRINE
WILLIE NE1SON

THE &ACK MOLE Stamng MAx/RAMIAAN SCNELL ANTHONY WRENS. POSEPT FORS TER
/0SfaTtIOTTOMS and YtelIif ANWIEVX and CINWS r aomFGaaNy
PrOlaKed by RON PALER Nedra by GARY NG SON kryeapilay by RI ROSERROOK
arta GERRY OW Story by /ER ROSEMOOK ard ROI SARIASM a RICHARD LANDAU
0/001,.100 Orsgned by PETER EUENSMAW Mow Composed and Condluchel by NY*,MARV
Nom WALT05NEY PRODUCOONS
....11101oNne IWO Ild.warr• lmr.nogrm
11.1•14111,11YOM ONo Ds.*Co ow g. Roy OM Ow..,Ilmarrooni

Cida
No Passes•No Bargain Matinee

He was a poor black
sharecropper's son who
never dreamed he was
adopted

.

She gave... And gave... And gave.
Until she had nothing left to give

'1\ .

STEVE
MARTIN
•

1.6e
JEn

'
1Sie
Brtt
R.A23 to Oct. 22i
You won't feel ready to
relax until chores are completed. Family members
though make happy helpmates. Joy in working

together.
2rto Nov. 21 )
iOr. P
SC

el*
An early telephone call may
disrupt sleep. Despite inner
worry, things brighten up.
Promote romantic interests
and communications.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) )1gliiii4).
You may start the day off on
an edgy note, but things get
better. Domestic harmony
and family togetherness bring
contentment.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 1911
4
Good news makes you feel
good about yourself. There
may not be enough money for
a long trip, but local visits
bring happiness.
AijQaUn.A20RIUtoSFeb.
18)
Buy a gift for a shut-in. You
accomplish more from a
behind-the-scenes vantage
point and by downplaying ego
requirements.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201
Anti-social moods or Xmas
blues hang over you. Don't
succumb to them. Instead,
participate, and the joy of
Xmas present is yours.

=.

ERNADETTE PETERS CATLIN ADAMS JACKIE MASO

XCZ

Don't forget!
•Latit Show Fri.& Sal 11 40
Adolf Entertainment Owe, 18 Only

•
▪

See,do
e IN
11••• I.II

•Illargain Matinees Sunday at 2 00

KIPPIE;1. MgrIMeif
of Se.I. 114

*Program Info - 153-3314

Rik '%1
•

PUT SOME
HEALTH

YOU BORN TODAY are a
progressive thinker who's also
practical.

In celebration of our new ultr-modern Figure Spa, we invite you to join the area's
finest weighl4o1i—ond exercise program at unbelievably low pre-opening prices
These prices will never be this low again

No Long
Term Contracts

900

3igure
World

Registration Fee
(One-Time Only)

Ladies Spa

"petrol.
Then Only 10

Call Now

During Pre-Opening
First 3 Months Free

753-4121
Hours Mon -Fri
9-8, Sat. 9-4

Pay Only For
Months
You Attend

214 No. 15th
Murray

Our Spa
Facilities
Include!
•Prefosslonel Physical Examination
Available
•Illtalledern Eurciise Equipment
*Individual Nestles and Motiviatien
*Exclusive Exercise program with persisal simervistom aid iestritstise
•Experiencod Consolers
*Grasp alsssss on this Mow
•Diot consultation
•Cardlevescelwr
dovelopenewt-stross
redrafts,' program.
•Sauna
*Sun booths
•Privals
lockers dressing
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LAKELAND OUTDOORS

By Wade Boerne

'Short Course'Teaches Pros
About Hawks, Owls, Eagles
They are the birds of
mystery. They are the instruments of swift, silent
Paul Maggard, right, received a trophy for Most ImGary Marquardt, left, presented Graves Morris a trophy
death, the masters of the air
proved Fisherman of the Year.
for Big Bass of the year. Morris was also named Mr. Bass.
currents, the ritualistic
symbols of freedom around
council fires and on currency
for many generations. In some
they inspire fear or dislike,
but to others they evoke
wonder in nature's ability to
equip her creatures with very
special tools for survival.
They are the hawks, the
owls and eagles. Lump them
into one family, and they're
called raptors. They exist in
west Kentucky in great
numbers and variety. Many
species nest here and spend
their lives in specialized
habitats. Others, including the
eagles, nest in other parts of
the country or continent and
migrate south with the winter.
NWF Short Course
Professional wildlife managers from throughout west Kentucky
Through the years general
and Tennessee gathered
recently at Lake Barkley State Resort Park to learn more
knowledge about raptors has
about birds of prey. The course
was
furnished by the National Wildlife Federation, and here,
been barely disiminated.
NWF instructor Mike
Pramstaller goes over the principles in identifying hawks and
Specialists have studied the
owls.
life cycles and habits of
Neil siubblefield accepted this trophy for Fisherman of
hawks, owls and eagles, but
Topics covered during the trocution and trapping were wound, catch,
the Year.
kill, trap, snare,
somehow their findings never seminar were: raptor
iden- additives.
captive or attempt any of
filtered down to the public. tification in the field
and in
DDT has since been banned, these) wild birds or disturb or
Consequently, we've lived for hand, raptor rehabilitation
, and biologists have witnessed destroy the nest or eggs of any
generations with a "chicken raptor
laws,
raptor
hawk" mentality which says distribution, bald eagle survey a dramatic comeback of Wild birds except the crow,
eagles (310 were counted in 'starling or English sparrow).
the only good hawks and owls techniques,
habitat west Kentucky-Tennessee in It is also prohibited to buy,sell
are dead ones. For years menagement and people
January, 10 1979). But now or barter any wild birds. The
landowners and sportsmen management.
they fear that habitat only exceptions to the law
routinely shot birds of prey to
What participants learned
alteration may be the long include live raptors for which
protect small barnyard
Participants
heard
a term threat to the great bird's ( and during which) there is an
animals and game.
program tailored to west survival. The demands of -open
season" (for falconry),
Adult male in flight-large,
A few years back the Kentucky and Tennessee,
energy and population moves or when there is a need to
puffy-headed duck with heavy
National Wildlife Federation dealing specifically with
the are putting more pressure on control raptors causing
looking body, showing black
( NWF),
nationwide birds in this area. Instructors
a
the birds' nesting and win- damage as authorized by
chest in sharp contrast with
organization
of
con- Bill Clark and Mike Pramtering grounds. Biologists say conservation officers through
white breast. The head and
servationists, decided to try to staller said that raptors
in the eagles may learn to live in the judgement of the comneck appear short compared
fill the void of general region are classed into one
of
with the Canvasback, the only
knowledge about raptors and five categories: permanent closer proximity to man if we missioner of the Department
Wildlife
Fish
and
species with which it is likely
new laws concerning them. resident (population remains can educate the public to of
protect them rather than shoot Resources.
to be confused
They established a Raptor within the state throughout
the them.
Information Center and year); summer
Penalties are spelled out
resident
Laws protecting raptors
designed
courses
to (breeding population occurs in
clearly, and they are strict.
This
leads
to
another
imfamiliarize the public with the state; individuals
migrate portant seminar topic: laws There are also several
birds of prey and their roles in out for winter);
winter protecting raptors. All birds of residents of the area who will
nature.
resident ( wintering population prey are protected and may tell you that the laws are
In the process of public occurs in the state; innot be purposefully harmed. enforced.
education, one fact was dividuals migrate out
.—ovr
for
To
do so can lead to stiff fines
In summary, there are now
•-•
•
glaringly evident. The general summer);
_•
transient and-or jail penalties. We hear sixty-four
professionals
public
aside,
many (negligible summer of winter
Dan Roberts, Murray, proudly displays his limit of ducks he took while hunting with
in the news about in- around the region who know
professional
biologists,
wild
populations; local birds are vestigations and arrests
friends.
more about hawks, owls and
life officers, refuge workers predominantly
migrants); stemming
from
eagle eagles. Hopefully, through
and the like also knew very and accidental (irregular
or shootings, but investigations their knowledge,
the public
little about raptors. In rare sightins).
are also launched when of- will be made more aware of
essence, many of the people on
Permanent residents in ficials receive reports of hawk
the role these raptors play in
the front line of dealing with west Kentucky include the
or owl slayings.
nature's balance. These birds
public and administering the Cooper's hawk, sharpshinned
The laws say it is illegal to have a place, and we must
laws needed some help.
hawk, red-tailed hawk, red- take (pursue. hunt, shoot,
work to insure their future.
That's where the raptor shouldered hawk, American
short course came in. A two- kestrel, Barn owl, screech
GEESE
day quick course in raptor owl, great horned owl, barred
SEASON: Nov. 12-Jan. 20, 1980. Ballard Wildlife Manageidentification and natural owl, turkey vulture and black
ment Area, Nov. 26-Jan. 20, 1980, excluding Sundays (except
history, the seminar is given vulture. Summer residents
Jan. 20, 1980 and Christmas Day.
by
NWF
specialists
to
include
the Mississippi kite,
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
professional
organizations broadwinged hawk and
DON McCUIRE
GRAYSON McCLORE
LIMITS: 5 daily, with only 2 Canada geese or 2 white-fronted
throughout the country.,The osprey. Winter residents inToke 91E00 out of Murray for 1 miles Turn right on 280
geese or one of each. Possession limit is also 5, with any comcourse
is
advertised
the
via
Follow 280 for 7 mdes post Bonner s Grocery Take
clude the goshawk, roughbination of Canada, blue, snow or white-fronted geese which
NWF's newsletter and in- legged-hawk, bald eagle,
b/ock top
Ponoromolond follow block top to your roght
does not include more than 4 Canada and white-fronted geese
terested
parties
request
a
golden
eagle, northern
Telephone,502-436-5483
in the aggregate, of which not more than 2 may be whitesession. Arrangements are harrier, long-eared owl, shortfronted.
then made for the presen- eared owl and saw-whet owl.
tation.
The peregrine falcon and
Such a course was given merlin are the state's only
recently at Lake Barkley transients. Slide shows and in
State Resort Park. Sponsors of hand instruction familiarized
the seminar were TVA's Land participants with the various
Between the Lakes (1.131,). species.
The U.S. Army Corps of
The two instructors also
Engineers (Nashville lectured extensively on eagle
District), the Kentucky management and the efforts
Department of Parks, and the being taken to protect and
Kentucky Department of Fish bring back our national
Eddie Morgan won the Kentucky Falconers meet at
and Wildlife Resources. Sixty- symbol. The eagles' numbers
Louisville, catching eight rabbite. Morgan uses a trained
four persons from these and were drastically cut over the
Gos Hawk. The meet was held December 8 and 9 in the
other organizations par- years when ingestion of DDT
Louisville area.
ticipated in the two-day was responsible for the birds'
Hwy.641 North
classroom session and the reproductive failure. Also,
753-6448
following field trip into 1,B1..
shooting, poisoning, elec-

Murray Bass
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Awards Banquet
Photos By Mary Barrow

Can You Name
This Duck?

appy Holiday Travel,Inc
Into
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storey's
VFood Gaitt
Open 7 Days A Week
8 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Hwy.641 So.
firrITY:

Phone 753-8322

W_1 NIRRIAER OUTBOARDS
"BETTER IN THE LONG RUN."

Shipwash
Boat'N' Motor
2931 Main

Venture
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9

641 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business
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4
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759-1172

0
0
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753-9131
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Your U-Haul Headquarters
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Trucks-Trailers-Buses,Inc.
641 South
753-1372
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New Models, Efficiency Spotlighted
In 1980 Lineup From Johnson Outboards

Charles Reed, left, and Don Jonhson, both of Murray, show off two limits of quail
which they took November 28.

These men came in with a few ducks they took while hunting Kentucky Lake. pictured
left to right are Robert lourden, Almo, Tony Gardner Almo, and Dwane Barnett, Trcity.

Will trolling become another
lost art? Not if I can help it! I
realize the fuel situation isn't
any-better and may get worse,
so I will have to limit myself to
a certain area for a longer
period of time.
I probably will study my
maps more and try to find new
areas that produce fish and
are closer to the "old hot
spots." I know also that many
people are satisfied to cast
any and all banks whether
they have caught fish there or
not.
But a basic fish-catching
fact remains: were it not for
the development of trolling
techniques, its doubtful if a .
major portion of the fish taken
in North American waters on
hook and line would ever be
hooked in the first place.
In spite of the productivity
of some lakes and streams,

I.

there is not a fish waiting
beneath every cast. Fish must
be found. Charts, electrodie
fish finders, temperature
gauges, feeding birds, jumping bait fish, and other manmade and natural indicators
help us find the fish; but in
most large lakes and rivers,
dragging something attractive behind the boat I no
girls) has long been the single
most effective way of finding
fish. It isn't foolproof however
because nothing is.
The old saying about the
"blind hog finding an acorn
once in a while" is a convenient metophor for trolling.
The blind troller will find fish
once in a while and he may
find a lot of them in highly
productive waters and never
have to experiment. Most of
the time, however, trolling is
not the chuck-and-chance it

BUCKS
BODY SHOP
900 Sycamore
753-5142

deal that its detractors would
have you believe.
Smart bass fishermen who
know their lakes are well
aware of the effectiveness of
trolling a long-lipped diving
plug on doldrum days. Many
of our tackle boxes contain
lures that are great for taking
largemouth bass by trolling
but are never used. In very
warm water or very cold
water, bass and most other
gamefish will frequently take
a long look at a lure before
striking. The quick cast and
short retrieve doesn't give
them a good opportunity to
make up their mind. Trolling
it past their nose does.
Sauger are made to order
for trolled lures most of the
year. They don't hit with a
flourish most of the time, but
every once in a while "bang"
you tie into one that has a
temper and it fights you every
inch of the way to the net.
More often than I like to admit, they get away simply
because
of
this
aggressiveness.
There are critics of trolling
and they will continue to sound
their objections, but the
beauty of angling is, there's
something here for everyone.
Trolling is sportfishing too,
and those of us who frequently
drag hooks behind us, don't
have to apologize to anyone.

SPORTING GOODS
Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

Open Mon. thru Sat.9 til 9
Sunday 1-6

perature- and pressurecontrolled cooling, and more.
In addition, the 150 and 175
have a newly shaped combustion chamber which
translates into smoother and
more efficient operation,
especially at lower speeds,
V-4s
Johnson's low profile V-4
outboards for 1980 carry the
same
horsepower
designations as the'79 models,
but they also feature the new
top idle carburetors and
primer system seen on the Vas.
Johnson pioneered the "V"
age 22 years ago with a 90degree V-50. This year the
Sea-Horse four-cylinder "V"
powers 85,100, Javelin 100, 115
and 140-horsepower models.
Besides the new top idle
carburetor and
primer
system, which mean smoother
running and quicker starting.
Johnson's V-4s also feature it
new crankcase recirculating
system for better fuel
distribution. Factory power
trim and tilt models I T'N'T)
come with a new voltage
regulator for more consistent
battery charging.
Other features, also standard on the V-6s, include dual
MagFlash electronic ignition
with corrosion resistant
ferrite coils, power-producing
tuned exhaust, temperatureand pressure-controlled
cooling, and a streamlined
gearcase for improved
stability and performance.
New 60 And 55
Johnson has boosted the
horsepower on two of its
popular loop-charged outboards. Last year's electric 55
is now 60 horses strong and the
manual start 50, popular with
commercial users, checks out
at 55 horsepower.
The increase in horsepower,
in both models,is attributed to
a new concept in powerhead
design and manufacturing
technique. 'A new casting
method for the cylinder block
allows a closer piston fit, and
better shaping of fuel and
exhaust ports, according to
Don Kueny. chief outboard- ,
engineer. Without increasing
the displacement (44.99 cubic
inches), Johnson has increased the power of the 60 by
as much as 20 percent in the
low and mid range, and about
11 percent at the top end.
The new 55 boasts a lower
compression ratio and a new
manual primer for easier
starting. The starter itself has
been moved to the top of the
motor for more convenient
operation.

retrieval guide so it can by
retrieved, quickly, at
height adjustment or thrust
direction. This feature is also
now standard on Johnson's 12and 24-volt foot-controlled
-electrics for 1980. Johnson's
"hands-off" fishing electrics
come with five- or eight-foot
cable lengths for convenient
positioning of the foot pedal
control.

Carmon Butler, Murray, too 4 91 pound six point buck
while hunting in the LBL.

Ricky Butler, Murray, took this eight point 113 pound
but k during an 1.13L hunt.

(UNCLE TOM'S GUN WORKS
)
,
Custom Stock Work,
Refinishing,
Bluing,
Scope 8. Sight Installation

,

4'/z Maas East of Murray 1
1
On Hwy. 280(Poftortown Rd.)
436-2505
NZ..7.\-"C•C,
..."1:',-1.."

On Ledbetter Creek at Kenlake State Park
‘
ti

0

Kenlake Marina
Complete line of Fishing and Sporting Equipment

4

0

Big Mac's Discount
Sporting Goods
v,41Tifivr

WATSON'S

0
0
0
.
1"

Boat, Motor, Pontoon A Ski
Rentals- Guide Service-Covered StorageLaunching Ramp-Tackle, Bait
Rt. 1 Hardin

T"•..

(502)474.2245 or 474-2211, ext. 171

Lit.

A

I

759-1208

Hi-Way 641 S.

So. 12th. St.
(we Sporroolore In Kentucky Lake Catfish)
r SILL

4
C.

•HOOKS
JIM

Fish Market

1

Murray, Ky.

quickly and easily with one
hand, or even a foot or a knee,
according to the people at
Johnson.
All control switches —
three-speed dial, 12-24 volt
selection, forward-reverse are mounted in a recessed
area on the control panel to
reduce the possibility of
snagging fishing line.
It has a new resting pad and

Two other loop-charged
outboards, the 70-hp and
Stinger 75-hp, remain in the
Johnson outboard lineup.
They share, with the new 60
and 55, a number of standard
features, such as power-tuned
exhaust, "Water Shield"
silencing, pressure backed
rings, temperature- and
pressure-controlled cooling;
and, like all Johnsons except
the 2-hp, MagFlash electronic
ignition.
Mid-Rangers,Portables
A new compact weighing
just 56 pounds,7.5-horsepower
strong, makes its introduction
to the Johnson line this year. It
shares a number of features
with the Sea-Horse 4.5, the
new gearshift outboard
Johnson previewed several
months in advance of the 1980
introduction. Both the 4.5 and
the 7.5 I which replaces the
Johnson gearshift 6) boast lots
of power for their size, as well
as smooth, slow trolling
characteristics. Standard
features include MagFlash
breakerless capacitor
discharge ignition, corrosionresistant potted ferrite
ignition coil, and on the 7.5, a
pressure- and temperaturecontrolled cooling system. A
push button at the motor
activates the electric starter,
and a dash-mounted keyswitch electric is available as
an accessory.
Johnson has kept the same
hoOsepower rating on its other
mid-range and portable
models, but adding other
improvements. The 25 has a
new shift dog, providing more
positive
starting
gear
engagement and the 35 has an
water intake
improved
system. Those who order the
25 electric start will find that it
now comes with a steering
handle and a twist grip
throttle.
Johnson's popular 15 and 9.9
models, including the Sail
Master 9.9, remain unchanged, as does the Johnson
4, with its integral fuel tank
and 360-degree steering.
, Johnson has given its littlest
gasoline outboard, the 2 hp, a
new forged aluminum connecting rod for more
durability.
ElectrIcs
A new electric outboard, a
hand-controlled model inspired by the professional
bass tournament circuit, has
joined two pedal-controlled
fishing electrics in the
Johnson 1980 line.
The newest electric has a
handle design which lets the
fisherman steer the motor

In the early morning light this father and son prepare to fire on some incoming
ducks. Duck hunting is a great sport for a father and son to become closer.

Happy Fishing!

*OP

Outboard modls ranging
from 235-horsepower down to
a tiny two horsepower unit,
and three fishing electrics,
have been unveiled by
Johnson Outboards for 1980.
Johnson's new line has 21
different horsepower classes,
including three all-new outboards engineered for fuel
efficiency. Other mainstays in
the 1980 Sea-Horse line feature
improvements designed to
save fuel, according to the
company.
The new efficiency outboards are a 7.5-horsepower
unit designed for all-around
use and two new loop-charged
models — an electric 60-hp
and a manual start 55-hp.
These new loop-charged
models feature a new concept
in powerhead design and
manufacture that provides
more horsepower without an
increase in displacement. •
Johnson has also added a
new fishing electric model to
the line, a 12- and 24-volter
that lets the fisherman steer it
by hand, knee,or even a foot.
Another model, a 4.5-hp
gearshift unit, begins its first
full year in the Sea-Horse
lineup. This motor was introduced in February, 1979
and has been cited for its
smoothness, power, and efficiency by the traditional
boating press.
V-6s
Johnson has kept its V-6,
235-horsepower model at the
top of the line. This model and
the other 90-degree V-6s - 200.
175-150 — are sporting improvements that provide
better starting capabilities,
smoother running, and more
reliable battery charging.
Johnson has kept- its V-6,
235-horsepower model at the
top of the line, but this year
the 235 has a new powerhead
displacing 160.3 cubic inches.
That's 10.9 more cubic inches
than the powerhead shared by
Johnson's other V-6 outboards
- 200, 175, and 150 horsepower
modals.
The hew powerhead design
produces more thrust in the
low and mid ranges, pulling
heavier loads in the process,
the company said.
There's a new fuel primer
system for quicker starting, a
new crankcase recirculation
system for better fuel
distribution, and a new top
feed idle fuel circuit for easier
starting and smooth running.
Johnson's factory-installed
power trim and tilt system,
"T'N'T", is standard on all V6s, as well as MagFlash dual
electronic ignition, tern-

NOOKS Tires, Wheels And Accessories
and

Hooks Wheel Alignment
Specializing in servicing tires & 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
In The Jackson Purchase
410 N. 4th
75343779
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Before UK, Purdue Fight For UKIT Crown

Jaina Washer
Playing Ball At
Memphis State

Coaches Not Talking
b..
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rust
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s 12oiled
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By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. I AP) —
As expected, No. 3 Kentucky
and No.9 Purdue meet tonight
for the University of Kentucky
Invitational
Tournament
championship, but neither
coach offered to tip his hand in
a strategy discussion.
"If you tell me what kind of
game Kentucky will play, I'll
tell you what kind we'll play,"
Purdue Coach Lee Rose told
reporters.
see a lot of things that will
give us problems against
Purdue," said Kentucky's Joe
Hall, "but I'm not going to
give a scouting report."
Purdue, 6-0, and Kentucky,
9-1, advanced to the title game
with margins of victory that
belied some lackluster play
Friday night.
The Boilermakers overwhelmed Southern Methodist
85-60 in the opening game,
while the Wildcats routed
California 78-52 in the
nightcap.
SMU, 7-1, and California, 33, open tonight in the consolation game.
"We didn't play our better
basketball," Hall conceded.
"We all know that. It was just
good enough to win."
As for Purdue, Hall said, "I
look for it to be a carefully
played game. It'll be like a
pair of prizefighters feeling
each other out."
The Wildcats exploited a
height advantage in moving to
a 46-28 halftime lead and were
never seriously threatened by
the Golden Bears after that.
Seniors Kyle Macy and
La Von Williams led Kentucky
with 12 points apiece, while
Free Cowan added 11 and Sam
Bowie 10.
California, which started
three freshmen, got 16 points
from Doug True, 12from Mike
Cnavez and 10 from Phil

were getting that second shot
continuously. We're young
and, when you start two freshmen on the front line, that's
apt to happen. I think our men
learned something."
Purdue's Joe Barry Carroll,
regarded by some as the best
center in the nation, wenik to
the bench with four points and
two fouls early in the first half,
but the Boilermakers never
missed him while taking a 36-

21 halftime lead.
Branson led all scorers with 17
"I thought my team played points,
Piehler
Davie
very well with Carroll on the collected 14 and Billy Allen 11.
bench," Rose said. "I was
pleased with the way they
"They're a good team, but I
responded. If SMU had started didn't think we played that
a good run on us — six or eight well," said SMU Coach Sonny
points — I'd have put Carroll Allen. "They're a top 10 team
back in."
and deserve to be. They were
Carroll finished with 16 a lot stronger physically. We
points,as did Arnette Hallman made a couple of runs at them,
and Keith Edmonson. Mike but we didn't get close enough
Scearce added 11.SMU's Brad to put the pressure on them."

Mother Also Surprised
By NFL's Newest O.J.

—Nine games with 100 or impetus for his memorable
more yards, another league year.
record for a rookie and one
"You dream about these
ST. LOUIS AP) — What he
that matched a Cardinals things, but I can't say I ever
accomplished in his National
career recod it took Jim Otis expected them to happen," he
Football League baptism
five years to set.
admitted. "A thousand yards
surprised not only the St.
Otis, who retired before the was my target. My teamLouis
Cardinals'
Ottis start of
the season, wasamong mates deserve all the credit."
Anderson, but his mother as
those who this month paid
Anderson was tabbed by 81
well.
tribute to the powerful of 84 writers and broadcasters
"He didn't feel like he would
Anderson at a booster club participating in the rookie
qualify so high," Emma
dinner. poll. The quarterback of the
Anderson said this week after
Only half in jest, Otis Giants, Phil Simms, received
welcoming the return of her
remaiked,"I was just here to the other three Votes.
son, The Associated Press'
fill for O.J. Anderson until he
Offensive Rookie of the Year.
got out of high school and
"I don't think his coaches
college." Appropriately, alland the athletic officials at
pro guard Bob Young added,
Miami thought he'd do that
"I'd like to thank O.J.
well either," Mrs. Anderson
Anderson for making football
mused at her West Palm
fun again."
Beach, Fla., home. "I didn't
Indeed, it was consolation
know. All I did was stay home
for an injury-racked roster of
and worry about his getting
St. Louis players and the
hurt."
team's fans to watch
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
As fate would have it, the 22Anderson,the Cards'top draft
AP Sports Writer
year-old Anderson was felled
choice,cavort.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
by a knee injury after
He debuted with a bang, Sunday is the day Leonard
galloping
through
1542 shredding
the vaunted defense Tose has dreamed abut ever
spectacular pro games..
of the Dallas Cowboys for 193 since he paid more than 06
But before limping off a
frozen playing field in yards on 21 carries, one a 76- million in 1969 for the
Chicago, the 6-foot-2, 210- yard touchdown romp. Then Philadelphia Eagles.
came 109 yards against the
After years of frustration in
pound running back acNew York Giants, And, which he almost lost the club
complished what he had set
following a three-game lull, he because of financial problems,
out to do and more. His
bowed back to compile the Eagles are in a playoff
"Kentucky has an excellent achievements included:
totals of 164 yards, 140, 129, game before the home fans.
combination of veterans and
—1,605 rushing yards, the
Of course, that's not the end
snme very solid young most ever by an NFL 112,109 and 105(twice).
Harry Gilmer the quar- of the Tose dream. The
players," said Bears Coach newcomer, shattering the
Dick Kuchen. "They played standard of 1,450 set a year terbacks and receivers coach culmination is the Super Bowl.
"I have to say it's been
exceptionally well on the ago by the Houstonf Oilers' for the Cardinals, summed up
Anderson's contributions worth it all," said Tose as he
offensive backboards. They Earl Campbell.
succinctly.
awaited his team's con"Without 0.J., we were just frontation Sunday with the
an average football team," he Chicago Bears in the first
said. "With Ottis in there, we round of the National Football
were a threat at any time. The -League playoffs.
young man is a fine football
Through the first seven
player."
years of Tose ownership,
Despite talents that soon marked by wrangling with
became abundantly clear, banks and partners, the
there lingered within Ottis Eagles won 31 and lost 62.
Jerome Anderson the doubts
Tose suffered through the
that may have provided the years, rebuffing offers to buy
the team, but he was determined to be a winner in the
NFL.
"They'll have to carry me
out,"
he replied to dozens of
lays
reports that the Eagles would
Laurel Co lavitstaimi
Lex Bryan Station 72, Madison Centinl
be sold.
51
They almost did carry him
Laurel Co Mt, Hairy Clay 66
Breckarlige Ca Cleade
out. He underwent open heart
Simon Kenton 54, Greyeon 50
surgery.
E Hardin 64, Breckinridge Co 83 OT
The pendulum began to
Ramat levitatiosal
Boyd Co 113 Holy Family 54
swing for Tose in 1976, when
Russell 56 Greenup 45
he went to California and
Campbellsville Clall/le
Green Co 91 Lou Male 82
convinced Dick Vermeil to
Tom Porter Classic
coach the sinking franchise.
Lou Ballard 67 St Johns DC )51
Vermeil was the coach at
Manacaville levitalkaal
Lou FaIrdale 58 I yon enNs
UCLA, and his team had just
OW,
Valley lavitatkes1
upset unbeaten and topLou Atherton 62 Todd I entrel 54 "
Pikeville Indianian
ranked Ohio State in the Rose
Virgie 71 Paris 62
Bowl.
Boyle Co layfteneasi
Boyle Co 50 Garrard Co 57
Vermeil came East, but not
Bell C.invitations/
without doubts.
Bell Co 76 Lone Jack SO
In three years, however,
Regular Seams
Aubwn 72. Lewisburg 69
Vermeil weeded out the
Allen Central 77, Knott Central 71
players who didn't meet his
West Hardin 64, Warren Central 63
Mercer Co 82, Burgin 52
standards and coached the
Barren Co 72, Frandinampson 80
Eagles to the playoffs. They
Franklin Co 77, Woodford Co 62
lost in the first round last year
Estill Co 58, Lax Catholic 55
Hebron Conner 83, Beechwood 74
but Vermeil's program had
Boone Co 93, Ludlow 59
turned the corner.
Campbell Co SS, Manger 1Joyd 50
Holy Cross 84, St Henry 46
The Eagles are back in the
Newport 61, Bellevue 50
playoffs after an 11-5 season.
Newport Catholic 76, Harrison Co 67
Actually they tied with Dallas
Fort Thomas Highlands 74, Dixie
Heights 73
for the NFL's National ConMason Co 74, Fiembig Co 71
ference East title. They lost in
Ashland 45 Sheldon Clark 32
Prestonsburg 70 Johns Creek 61
a paper tie-breaking system,
Check Christmas light bulbs
Jellico, Tenn 57 Williamsburg 51
but made the playoffs as a
Bullitt C,entral Oa Bardstown 63
and wiring before placing the
wild card team.
New Albany, Ifld
St Xavier 51
Oldham Co 62 Trimble Co 49
How does Tose feel about
lights on the tree. Then, have a
Lou Waggener 64 1411 Seneca 58
Vermeil?
Allen Co 71 Chandler's 37
safe and joyous holiday.
Berea 75 Rockcastle Co 97
"He's my friend," said
Bresnen 79 Hopkinoville 77
Tose. "I can't say it any better
Central City 85 Trigg Co 80
Coy Holmes 94 Coy Catholic 72
than that. We don't hold back
irandn, Ohio,65 Raceland 64
from each other. I don't know
LaRue Co 74 Fort Knot 54
a guy who works harder. The
Lax Tates Creek 73 Binh Co 63
Lincoln Co 63 Jeasardne Co 54
results prove Dick's hard
Nelson Co 76 Sponge Co 53
work."
Pendleton Co 70 Clark Co 62
Tose should know something
Girls
about hard work. He drove a
Marisa WO
truck, and operates a trucking
, lane Jack 53
urnberland 45, Harlan 42
company
bearing his name.
EM !enema Cariamas Tourney
Marra -Ma field
Like Vermeil, Tose expects
1.00 Female 47 1.0U Westport 54
Bards Bethlehem 58 Lou Male 41
the Eagles to beat the Bears.
By PAUL LeBAR
AP Sports Writer

Jaina Washer

Eagles Hope To Make
$16-Million Dream True

Jaina Washer, a 1979 She was also named to the Allgraduate of Murray High District and Quad State bands.
School, is presently attending
Her honors include being
Memphis State University named to the National Honor
where she is a member of the Society, American High
Lady Tigers Basketball team. School All American Athlete,
"Jaina has a lot of potential America's Outstanding
at point guard, she reads the Names and Faces, Society of
defense well, and is a smart Distinguished American High
player," according to Coach School Students, Who's Who in
Mary Lou Johns. The Lady American
High
School
Tigers participated in the Athletics, All-State Honorable
Queens ( Texas) Classic Mention for Basketball. She
during the Thanksgiving was also chosen as a Senior
holidays. They will travel to Superlative and was named
Florida State for the Metro Murray High's Outstanding
Christmas Classic and to New Female Athlete and appeared
York City for the Queens(New on Channel 5's "Spotlight on
York) Classic in December. In Schools" program. She served
January they will play in the as a representative to the
Texas A & M tournament. Student Council.
Their schedule includes such
Jaina is a member of the
teams as Louisiana Tech (No. First Baptist Church where
2 in the nation), Tennessee, she served as representative,
Old Miss, Alabama, Kansas, secretary, and vice-president
Ohio State, and San Jose of the Youth Council. Her
State.
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jaina said that she credits Jamie Washer. She has a
Mrs. Jane Fitch with her sister Jam a junior at
interest in basketball. "Mrs. Murray 'High, and a brother
Fitch was my first coach and Bart, a freshman at Murray
she taught me so much, not High.
only about basketball_ but
about sportsmanship,
leadership, and friendship.
She means so much to me."
While at Murray High,
Jaina was a 4-year letterman
in basketball and co-captain
her junior and senior years,
averaging 16 points per game.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
She was a member of the The University of Louisville
track team and qualified for announced the signing Friday
the State Track Tournament of Marcus Handley, a 6-foot,
three consecutive years, 185-pound running back from
placing in the finals of her Louisville Ballard High
events each year. She was a School.
member of the Marching and
Handley rushed for 1,400
Symphonic bands, serving as yards in each of his last three
Section Leader for two years. seasons at Ballard.

Louisville Signs
Running Back From
Ballard High School

'I agree totally with Dick. I when we go away for the other
think we have an equal chance playoff games I'm sure many
to beat anybody else, win the fans will be with us in mind if
next three games. We have no not in body."
advantage, no disadvantage,"
As for the fans, Tose said:
Tose insisted.
"I want to pay them back for
"That fan support is im- their support, for their years
portant;" said Tose,noting the of frustrations. It does my
home field advantage. "And heart good."

WINKIN ,
BLINKING,
AND FRAYED.

Kentucky High
School Scores

71

-6779
onsob7,

West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative-Corporation

tit lull e hope the glowing Spirit of
404

Christmas will brighten every day of
your holiday and its holy light always
shine in your heart. Thanks to all.

MAX CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
lir #1,111

!AGE
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Ball Finally Takes Right Bounce For Indiana

NFL Playoffs
At A Glance

Pro Hockey
Standings

Pro Basketball
Standings

Hoosiers Post First-Ever Bowl Win

to fall

By. NORM CLARKE.
First Rawl
Semilay'a Gems
Salami Canderemre
Chicago at Philadelphia
Americas Cauleresee
Denser at Houston
Seem/ Rossi
Saturday, Dee. W
NatWest CANJelf5hCe
Philadelphia or los Angeles at Tamps
Bay
Americas Conleresee
Houston or Miami at San Diego
Smiley, Dec. 31
Americas Camlerosee
Miami or Denver at Pittsburgh
National Disfavour
Chicago or Los Angeles at Dallas
Say, tea. 11
AFC Champimandp, site, teams and
time to be determined
NFC Championabip, We, teams and
time to be determined
&wary, Ma. W
At Fammiesna
AFC-NFC Champloshlp Game

Campbell CANdentillne
Patrick Divialse
WI T Pto GF GA
49 132 91
30 1 9
Pluladelphis
35 IN 138
15 14 5
NY Rangers
30 103 110
13 14 4
Atlanta
101 105
a
6
11 13
NY Islanders
19 93 131
7 21 5
Washington
Smythe Dlvte
13 Ill 1011
13 14 7
Vancouver
31 116 V
10 12 11
Chicago
31 96 127
12 18 4
Wineupeg
17 96 115
Il 17 5
St. Lows
23 107 125
10 19 3
Colorado
21 107 13$
7 17 7
Edmonton
Wales Cesferesee
Adams Melaka
47 126 13
22 8 3
Buffalo
41 Ill 17
18 8 5
Boston
39 129 V
1677
Minnesota
32 111 111
14 13 4
Toronto
31 107 114
13 15 5
Quebec
Morrie Divialea
38 121 111
15 13 6
Montreal
34 136 129
14 12 6
Ire Angeles
33 104 103
11 9 11
Pittsburgh
101 106
27
7
13
10
Detroit
36 103 111
9 13 $
Hartford
Friday's Games
St.Lows 5. Atlanta 1
Washington 2, Vancouver 1
Winnipeg 4, Chicago 1
Colorado 5, Edmonton 4
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at Boston
Buffalo vs. Hartford at Springfield,
Masa
Vancouver at Montreal
Washington at New York Islanders
New York Rangers at Pittsburgh
Detroit at Toronto
Quebec at Mituiesota
Atlanta at St.Louts
Edmonton at Los Angeles

finallj

to beat..W ilbur raced 62 yards

right direction

for the go-ahead touchdown in
the Hoosiers' stunning 38-37

in a better football game in my

Holiday Bowl victory Friday

life.- said Corso. "I guarantee

Transactions

FAR WEST
Chico St. 80, Cal Poly-Pomona 77
Colorado 96, Colorado St. 12
Humboldt St. 78, W. Washington 71
Idaho 50. Gonsaga 49
Idaho St. 96, Rocky Mountain 86
Montana St. 15, Mankato St. 70
New Mexico 93, Minos Tech 72
San Francisco 76, Princeton 57
San Francisco St. 64. Cal-Dorrungues 13

4'

4

4'

,Seattle Pacific Univ. 13, Cal St. Los Angibs 74
S. Colorado 77, Colorado Mines 76
UCLA 102, UC Santa Barbara 58
TOURNAIMENTS
Bayou Classic
First Round
Auburr 74, Long Beach St 69
SW Louisiana 96, Baylor 83
Bluebesmet Classic
First Round
Houston 99, Niagara W
Southern Cal WI, Rice 60
Cable Car Classic
Frit Round
San Jose St. 63, Virginia 79
Santa Clara 77, Army 72
Chleagoland(Leak
First Round
Loyola, Chicago 84, Bradley 76
DePaul 81, Northwestern 75
Dayton Invitational
Semillaals
Iowa 81, Mississippi Si 62
Dayton 75, Pacific 64
Moots State Festival
First Rowed
N IllinoisOl
83.
Lamar

4'

Johnson

Brent

University's

could just kick himself for it.
Trailing 37-31 late in the
fourth

quarter.

Indiana

Tim

Wilbur

sophomore

over the unbeaten and ninthranked Cougars.
Indiana Coach
heart

his

Lee Corso,
in

his

believe

his

thumping

throat, couldn't

watched a short BYU punt
bounce among his teammates.

eyes.

"I shouted for everybody to
get out of the way. But Craig

God said 'Here, Wilbur, run

Walls didn't hear me," exWilbur. "It hit off

plained

Craig's back and I was just

• •It bounced in his hands like
with it." said Corso after his

"I have never

stall."
But the Hoosiers. - who
finished fourth in the Big 10,
found out early they had the
firepower to stay with WA('

been involved

champs.

•

"We

just

back," said

you there won't be a better
bowl game in America this
year."
His Hoosiers finished at 8-4,

4

4

quarterback

Junior

appearance came 12 years ago

yard pass to tight end Bob
Stephenson, leading Indiana

Prior to the game, Corso
shootout, we'll get killed. We

ran for two 1-yard

Afterwards, he placed tb,-

loss as anyone did," he said
"Johnson is the greatestrlielit
goal kicker BYU has ever had
He's not the reason we lost thi
Everybody felt- likc

game.

"If we're a fourth-place
team, they wouldn't want to

crying for him because we all
love him."

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAT
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12-oz.• Brach's' Candy
Chocolate-covered peanuts. peanut clusters, or bridge mix 2-oz •
°tem

(0)

MOVIE AND SLIDE
DEVELOPING...

r
1.4-

20 EXP. SLIDE FILM
OR
8 M.M. MOVIE FILM

cP '

d

Bring your favorite
ONLY
film rolls to K mart"
157
for quality service
N Per Roll
and savings'

Coats

\

\1

4,6

4.

To

Si

IA

Boot coots, pantcoats and bike length
styles in assorted fabrics and colors Dress
and casual look, trimmed an untrimmed
Not all styles in all stores Sizes 6-18 and
16'2 -24'2
Our Reg. 27.96-69.96

••••••.11•••• 4•111110
ONO/•
•••••••••

4
.
Hot Turkey.
Sandwich iw

Our Nog.
40°

FOR

Miniature Sampler 1, 2-0z.• box of delicious chocolate-covered Whitman's candies.

0.464

-4•
r
••44
• a'.
41

LICE)•
BACON,

1,416
'

(

a

11
4 Days

Sliced Bacon

2-Slice
Toaster

144

•Net Wt

Mart.

-t-

Reg. 38.99

2-way Recorder
Pushbutton operation
Auto stop, tone controls.

Pretty Gorden Pattern With

Select-ronic" color control

•
11

Our

.

Glenfield
Ea.

Reg. 11.96

Victorian Lamp

(
EASY
INSTALLATION

aftli

th•S
'

Our
1.07
_

FMC-1C

N..-•WIIN

(
)a
1288 Reg
1988

FM Convertor
Converts AM

•Ou Pose Reg TM

41=is

19

7
24.97

Men's Durable Electric
Blanket
Crew Socks
Warm and comfortable
Orlon2' acrylic istretcet
nylon in popular solid
colors Fit sizes 10-13

radio to full fidelity
12-V

60

•

VAlt.
,
1

FM tuner

97

Our Reg. 29.97 DualControl, Double Bed
23.97
Blanket

White glass globes. brass-finish
base Four floral desion=, I 11 2

753-7921
753-1214

Salleties Not Included

-40•
lh

888

Murray Caranch [gic
WopAinsville
4ecleral Savings & Loan

Free Thumb Gloves
Our 3.97 3-pr. Chore Gloves.$3

•

Sliced Bacon,

J ,417

Men's Leather Gloves
Corn fortan Leather Action

.050

Imported Hungarian

ruY'W•fw

44 Our
6.97

• Not ot

1 Lb •

nommultitionstetstatistatannotatirt

of his three interceptions werc.
turned into Indiana touch

s-

it
hmit

75th & Main
715 So. 12th

passed for two TDs and ran
another He completed 28 of 4
passes for 380 yards. But to,.

to a 21-17 halftone lead.

Mon. Only 94

-44

',tam

Tim

touchdowns and fired a 38-

had said: "If it goes into a

quarterback

burden of blame on himself.
"I had as big a part in th•

11-1. Indiana's only other bowl

Western Athletic Conference
champions.

BYL'.

Wilson,

Marc

AllAnierica -

breaks. We were lucky."

Clifford

youth-laden club shocked the

29 passes for 171 yards.

downs.

while BYU, winless in four

in the Hose Bowl.

play the top three," said
Clifford, who completed 11 of

times. "We played the best we
could play and got a lot of

„

Ski Cosatry Classk
Charopiamhip
Denver 80, Mesa 18
Consolation
Midland Lutheran 110, Colorado Coll 02
Steubenville Teursainent
Semifinals
California i Pa. St. 111, West Liberty 75
Steubenville 62, St. Vbicent 61

4' 4'

three

behind

1
11:7i

Rebel
First Round
Texas AlsIN 97, N Texas St 56
Nevada-Las Vegas 99. Montana 69
Roanoke Times & World-News Tenney
Semllinals
Georgia Tech 83, Alabama 50
Virginia Tech 93. Miami. Ohio 84

4' 4' 4'

coming

bowl appearances, ended up

PRIC

Illinois St. 76, U.S International 63
Industrial Classic
First Round
Providence 58, Stanford 46
Duke 70, Boston College 64. UT
Raindrop Classic
First Round
Pepperdme 52. Ark •Little Rock 85
Cal-Irvine 69, Portland Si 56

kept

Corso. Indiana

from

came

VoGiTBALL
National Football League
SEAHAWKS -Signed
SEATTLE
Terry Carter. wide receiver

College Basketball Scores
EAST
Dartmouth 37. Manhattanville 35
SL Peter's 81, Belmont Abbey 53
SOL114
East Tenn. 813, Tenn. Tech 81, 2 OT
Grumbling 57, Florida ASSI 53
Hampton Inst. 98, Virginia St. 73
Wake Forest 81, American Univ 72
MIDWEST
Missouri 77, St. Lows 75.01
Missouri-St. Louis 99, Benedictine 75
N. Dakota 78, Mount Marty 87
S. Dakota 99, Mayville St. 74
S. Illinois-Carbondale 85, Wis.-Milwaukee 68
SOUTHWEST
Texas 86. Hardin Simmons 64

•
Young

Brigham

This Sun. Only 12-9

BASEBALL
American League
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Assigned
the contract of Larry Andersen, pitcher,
to Portland of the Pacific Coast League
for Larry Littleton. outfielder, and John
Burden. pitcher
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NBA - Stared a ten-day suspension
imposed Thursday oil George McGinnis.
forward. Denver Nuggets, pending a
hearing
ATLANTA HAWKS-Placed Ron Lee,
guard, on the injured list Signed Rick
Wilson. guard. to a 10-du,'contract

Sunday's Games
Quebec at Buffalo
Hartford at Philadelphia
Bostic at New York Rangers
Toronto at Montreal
New York Wanders at Chicago
Monday's Games
No games scheduled

ball

might come out in a basketball

until

bowl victory became a reality.

for Indiana University.
And

wasn't

it

that the Hoosiers' first-ever

the

the

However,

With only one Will defender

After

going 95 years without a bow I
bounced in

But it

Johnson missed a 27-yard field
goal with seven seconds left

SAN DIEGO 'Al'I --

victory,

it.

as in full stride."

AP Sports Writer
Easters Cam/ermine
Atlas& Dirties
GB
Pet
L
W
.794
7
V
Boston
3
.718
34 II
Philadelphia
.4411 11 1v
13 III
Washington
12h
15 31
.4311
Sew York
312 14
13 21
New Jersey
Central Divides
622
23 14
Atlanta
h
ba
17 17
Son Antonio
.457
6
16 19
Cleveland
6
495
15 1$
Houston
441
115i
15 19
Indiana
124
9 06.315
Detroit
Western Caniaremee
Midwest Midas
.100
21 14
Milwaukee
.513
23 15
Kansas City
9
.343
12 23
Denver
ith
11 23
.3161
Clucago
9 25
.316 114
Utah
Peel& Miles
:WI 24 10
Seattle
vi
IN
24 11
los Angeles
2.-1
23 13
.139
Phoenix
17
19
.331
Portland
lit
II 19
.41111
San Diego
.334 13
11 23
Golden State
Friday's Games
Boston 133. San Antonio 114
VI
Philadelphia 117, Houston 10
Phoenix 127, Chicago 117
San Diego 110, Utah WI
Los Angeles 114, Golden State 106
Portland 100, New Jersey 17
Seattle 121, New York 102
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at Indiana
Boston at Philadelphia
Houston at Washington
Cleveland at Chicago
Phoenix at Kansas City
Detroit at San Antonio
Los Angeles at Denver
New Jersey at Golden State
Sandsy's Games
Phoenix at Milwaukee
Seattle at Lee Angeles
Utah at San Diego
New York at Portland.
May's Games
No games scheduled

on

jvula-ed into toy hands while I

Double-bed size with
single-control night
light. Nylon- bound
polyester'acrylic.

GLENFIELD

Model

60

22

caliber, 18 shot magazine,
semi-auto,
one-piece
walnut finished hardwood
stock

700 U.S. Highway 641
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Echoes Front The Past

••

The Westward Movement
The settlers tended to move on
navigable rivers. The Appalachian
Mdinitains were like a broad low wall
with broken areas which, with difficulty, could be crossed.
The indians opposed this movement
and hostility developed. The Indians
cultivated small fields of corn, melons
and vegetables, depending on wild
game for food and clothing. With the
westward movement and settlement,
the wild game was destroyed or driven
away. The Indians tried in self-defense
to keep these hunting grounds and
protect their only means of livelihood
they knew. This warfare slowed the
migration but could not stop it.
In 1749, a group of wealthy Virginians
formed the Ohio Company, to place a
colony west of the mountains and in
1753 built a fort at the junction of the
Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers
which became the site of today's Pittsburgh.
Many families moved three or four
times in a single generation. They
tended to follow parallels of latitude, so
you can trace: New Englanders
through western New York to Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois; Virginia families
through Kentucky, Missouri and
Arkansas; South Carolinians to
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana;
Georgia also migrated this way. At the
same time, there was also a movement
southwestward from New England and
the Middle Atlantic states.

Ii ashington Today

In 1772, James Robertson placed a
settlement of North Carolinians in the
Wautauga Valley in what is now
eastern Tennessee, and in 1779 he led a
colony as far west as Nashville. In this
group were descendants of William
Champion who married into the Elias
Fort family and Lela Ann Champion
Bell,a daughter of Benjamin Champion
of Halifax County, North Carolina: this
Is tied in with the later famous story of
the Bell Witch.
Kentucky and Tennessee settlement
around 1775 was accomplished by
crossing the Appalachian mountains
Into Kentucky by a colony led by Daniel
Boone in 1775. Kentucky rapidly filled
with settlers. In the census of 1790,
Kentucky had 73,677 inhabitants, all of
them coming into the area during the
preceding 15 years. Kentucky was
called, "the promised land, the land of
milk and honey." By 1800 there were
220,955 inhabitants. Tennessee was also
growing; in 1790, 35,691 population; by
1800, 105,602.
The Champions were given land
grants in the Kentucky Territory,
which I am sure was the reason for our
migration to the Livingston County and
surrounding areas of southwestern
Kentucky.
The first records of Champions found
in Livingston County are of the period
of 1806-1808. However, some members
of the family from North Carolina
migrated to Tennessee in 1791, in the
company of Elias Fort, and I believe
that some of the family moved into the
area around Salem, Kentucky, around
1796.
I have records showing John Tolley,
Senior, a Virginian, exploring the area
where there are only two settlements in
the Kentucky territory, and in 1792 he
chose a tract of land in what Is now the
Carrsville area of Livingston county,
and laid claim to it. He raised a group of
settlers and returned here in 1796. John
N. Tolley, grandson of the above explorer, married Almeda Champion,
daughter of Theophilus and Agnes
(Nelson) Champion in June of 1840.
Many school children consider
American history a rather dry subject;
but if sornehvw it could be related to
their own families, in the way that
Bonnie has done it, it would gain a
personal touch and would be sure to
gain their interest. It would become
more than the story of a country's
growth; it would be the story of a
family's growth.
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) — Back when
extra revenue the U.S. oil industry will
President Carter proposed his so-called
gain with the lifting of price controls.
windfall profits tax, the world market
He wants the revenue used to pay for
price of oil averaged $16.25 a barrel —
development of alternative energy
and what seemed a ripoff then looks
sources, improvement of tranlike a bargain now.
sportation systems and relief for lowApril's prices are December's
income Americans beset by rising fuel
memories, and the only certainty is
prices.
that the upward spiral will continue.
The tax does not apply to profits, but,
While Congress struggled over the
rather, to the proceeds of price indomestic oil tax, which probably won't
creases above the controlled levels.
reach Carter's desk until next year,
Carter projected tax revenues of $297
billion over the next decade. That's
world oil prices have vaulted past $22,
then 924, toward $30 a barrel.
guesswork,as the higher the price goes,
the more money the tax would reap.
It took nearly seven months to get
The House passed its version of the
action on the bill in the House and
bill June 28. The Senate passed a
Senate, and a compromise version
scaled-down tax Monday night, and the
must be fashioned and approved in both
two branches now have set about
houses before the measure can become
fashioning final terms. Carter wants
law.
the tax stiffened.
Whatever the flaws of the tax
He will get the tax, but neither he nor
measure, that's a lesson in what is
Congress is through with the energy
wrong with U.S. energy policy. It is
problem. Price decontrol, which is
being fashioned so slowly, and so
supposed to increase US. production,
tardily, as to play into the hands of the
—Organization-of-Petroleum-Exporting_ and the tax, which is supposed to
finance other energy programs,
Countries,
represent at best only a small part of
Carter says the tax bill approved by
the Senate is too low; conservative
the answer.
Even with signs that consumption is
senators and the oil industry say it is
too high. Either way, it Is not a con- leveling off, the import bill keeps going
servation measure, and the ad- up, draining dollars and fueling Inministration still is groping to find one flation. The effort to reduce that trend
has come full circle, with the adthat can be enacted.
The president announced April 5 that ministration now considering a new oil
import fee as a conservation measure.
he is phasing out price controls on
domestically produced oil, which were
due to expire Sept. 30, 1981. Carter
asked Congress to tax away half the
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Winter Driving
Habits Review

By Judy Maupin

Ripoff Is Bargain

•

Lons(Imer

The Champions
Move Westward
This is a continuation of Bonnie
Smith's account of her family, the
Champions, and how they settled
America and gradually moved west.
"As early as 1647, Massachusetts
passed a law requiring every town of
100 to keep up a grammar school. This
system prevailed in all the colonies.
Colleges were established in nearly
every colony. Some of the more famous
are: Harvard, established in 1636;
William and Mary, in Virginia, in 1693;
Yale in 1701; Princeton in 1746; the
University of Pennsylvania in 1749; and
Colutnbia in 1753.
The early college curriculum would
probably equal a high school education
of today, yet their alurrun were such
profoundly educated men as James
Madison, Thomas Jefferson, John
Adams and Alexander Hanilltion. One
of the early alumni of the William and
Mary College was an "Alexander
Champion of Jamestown, Class of
1738."

IDE

Conunontuealth

WRITE A LETTER
,etters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must lx'
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071.

YOU'RE
EIJI-TOP
lb MY
OPIglog

By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP) — Winter is
a good time to review your driving
habits, with emphasis on accident
prevention.
Some commonsense rules are worth
following year-round.
For example, when approaching an
open intersection with no light or sign,
brake and slow down. Check traffic in
both directions and then accelerate.
Never coast through or maintain the
same speed in an intersection as you
did going down the street.
When there's a stop sign, it means a
full stop, not a pause and coast-through
approach. A tree or parked car may be
blocking your view of oncoming traffic.
Rear-end collisions — which occur
with more frequency in winter — can be
avoided by allowing at least 25 feet
between your car and the one in front of
you. Follow at two car lengths when
traveling 20 miles per hour and add a
length for each additional 10 miles of
speed.
Take your time at traffic lights,
making sure no one is running a yellow
light changing to red as you're starting
across on green. Don't fail to slow down
at a yellow light if there's someone in
front of you. He may not take advantage of the yellow signal, and you'll
wind up on his bumper if you're
traveling full speed.
Check out of your side window as well
as looking in your rear-view mirror
when you pull out from the curb to
check on approaching traffic.
Skidding is easy on icy or slippery
roads. The main cause is rapid acceleration or deceleration, sharp turns
or braking. The best way to avoid
skidding is to drive as smoothly as
possible, and be gentle when applying
the gas pedal_
Allow extra distance for stopping and
brake gradually. If your car has a
standard transmission, slow down and
drop into lower gears before using the
brakes.

Looking Back

10 Years Ago
The Murray Jaycees and Sigma -Nu
fraternity's second annual Cbristrnas
Basket Program was climaxed last
night with the delivery of food baskets
to 28 needy families in Murray and
Calloway County.
Air Force U. Col. Paul R. Pitt has
been awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross for "heroism in flight."

Deaths reported include Mrs. Cozy
Goodrich, 65, Grover C. McAnally, 77,
Mrs. Orna Etha Outland, 74, Nolan H.
Galloway, 69, Mrs. Hughlon (Ray)
Dununas, Howard Yates, 53, Ernest
Allen Lawrence, 87, C. M. Foy, 66, and
Bobby Ray, 36.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall of
Murray Route 1 will celebrate their 50th

wedding anniversary with an open
house at their home on Dec. 28.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Robinson on Dec. 19, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Rayburn
on Nov. 28, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Sherrill Gargus on Dec. 20, and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Paul King on Dec.
20.

Taylor, Mrs. Rob Erwin, Mrs. Joe Pat
Johnson, Martha Jean Stagner, Mrs. R.
B. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Roberson, Bobbie Garrison, Ann
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Nutter,
and Jo Cleta Williams.
John Winter, Harry F. Hampsher,
and Mrs. R. W. Farrell are officers of
the West Kentucky Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.

Radford Hester, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayburn Wyatt, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerry Requarth.
Loretta Wyatt, home economist for
the West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation, gave a
demonstration
on
"Christmas
Decorations With Or Without Lighting"
at the meeting of the Kirksey High
School Chapter of the Future
Homemalcers of America on Dec. 16.

20 Years Ago
The Atlanta office of the Federal
Housing Authority has advised
Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield that the office has approved
Murray's application for its low cost
housing project which consists of 62
units.
Winners of the Christmas Home
Decorating Contest, sponsored by the
Murray Woman's Club, were Mrs.
Harvey Ellis,Pat Wallis, Mrs. Tommye

30 Years Ago
Roy Enoch, Hubert Barrow, Max
Hutson, Billy Denham, James Alton,
Dwane Taylor, Owen Farris, Jimmie
White, and Charles Tidwell had first
place entries in the Duck Derby held at
the Hazel High School,sponsored b> the
Hazel Parent-Teacher Association
Deaths reported include Culley Steel.
50.
Elected as officers of the newly

organized French Club at Murray High
School are Thomas Hopkins, Euva
Parker, Nancy Wear, and Peggy
Rowland.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey on Dec. 17, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Buford Downey on
Dec. 18, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Oren L.
Hull on Dec. 19.
Sue Parker, Peggy Rowland, Kay
Weatherly, Joan Love, Letha Lyons,

Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Champion" starring Kirk Douglas,
Marilyn Maxwell, Arthur Kennedy,
Paul Stewart, Ruth Roman, and Lola
Albright.

and Richard Jones and Suzanne Miller,
Murray High School, were among the
winners in the Discussion Contest for
the sixth and eighth grades and senior
high schools held Dec. 16 at Murray
State College.
The Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will sponsor a "Singing
of Christmas Carols" on Dec. 24, according to Gladys Scott.
Marriages announced this week
include Verna Goode to R. E. Broach on
Dec. 20, Ernestine Ahart to Buell
Hargis on Dec. 20, and Susie Green to
Dr. C. J. McDevitt on Dec. 15.
Births reported this week include a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hutson on

Dec. 14 and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
James Thurmond on Dec. 15.
The Bank of Murray will hold open
house on Dec. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
according to George Hart, cashier.
James Parker Miller will speak at the
Sunday worship services at the Murray
Church of Christ, according to C. L.
Francis, church minister.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Intermezzo-A Love Story" starring
Leslie Howard and introducing Ingrid
Bergman.
Sunday dinner, featuring turkey, will
be served at the National Hotel dining
room at a cost of 75 cents per person or
$1 for two persons.

and Sue McCuiston, students at Murray
High School, presented a musical
program at the meeting of the
Magazine Club held Dec. 20 at the home
of Mrs. Harry Sparks.

40 Years Ago
Fire destroyed the huge three story
frame residence on West Main Street in
the College Addition, which was the
home of Leslie Stites, Ledger & Times
machinist, and several other smaller
families including students of Murray
State College on Dec. 20.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Amanda Lawrence Edwards, 87,
and Joe Phillips, 82.
A free show,"Little Miss Broadway"
starring Shirley Temple, will be shown
to all children on Dec. 23 at the Varsity
Theatre. Santa will distribute nuts.
fruit, and candy to those attending.
Mary Sue Rose, Almo High School,
Will Frank Steely, Hazel High School,

50 Years Ago
Tobacco deliveries and sales to the
ttree Murray loose leaf floors lessened
considerably the middle of the week
with the coming of more wintry
weather. The bad roads, caused by the
heavy rains on Dec. 16 and 17, also held
up deliveries to a large extent.
Attorney John Ryan was elected as
city attorney of Murray for a full term
at the recent meeting of the Murray
City Council. He succeeds Attorney
Hall Hood who has served for the past
four years.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Sarah Phillips, Mrs. Sarah Jane
Nalin,60,Samuel H. Story, 74, and Mrs.
T. B. Woodall, 84.
Elected as officers of the Calloway
County Medical Society were Dr. C. H.
Jones, Lynn Grove, president; Dr. E.
R. Blalock, New Concord, vice
president; Dr. B. B. Keys, Murray,
secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Mary Ray, mother of Mrs. Ada
Christenberry and Will Ray, was 102 on
Dec. 19.
Marriages announced this week
include Cordella Erwin to Dr. J. W.
Hirst.
The Murray Woman's Club has just
published a cook book, "Book of
Favorite Recipes," according to Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., chairman of the
distribution committee.
Murray State Teachers College has
applied for membership in the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Association and
was placed on probation for a year with
the likelihood that it will be admitted at
the next annual meeting, according to
word from the SIM meeting held at
Mobile, Ala.
Members of the cast of the play, "The

Thread of Destiny," to be given Dec. 23
at Alm High School include Polly
Gream, Euin Jones, Lula B. Beale,
-Lucille Walston, 0. V. Tubbs, Burnette
Jones, Catherine Reeves, Kermit
Phillips, Murrel Jones, Kathleen Imes,
Will Lewis, Ryan Graham, Evelyn
Hargro-a. Rastus Calhoun, Tom

Letter To The Editor
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Reader
Recounts
Memories

Walston, Arnita Rayburn, Rozell
Hopkins, Charles Hatcher, and Nedra
Joslin.
The -Christmas Carol Concert" was
presented by 500 girls and boys of the
Training and City Schools on Dec. 15 at
the Murray State auditorium under the
direction of Miss Gwendolyn Haynes,
supervisor of music.

Bible "1 tiought
But we are sure that the judgment
of God is according to truth . . Romans 2:2
kI I Is1111.1I4 0111 1., II!
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Dear Editor:
I want to recount some of the things I
remember from my youth, things I
remember that have been for my good.
In sharing these things with you and
your readers, it is my hope that you and
Your readers will be uplifted, and there
by be made stronger in our Lord Jesus
Christ,and will move you to do more for
our Lord Jesus.
My earliest memory of course are of
my mother and father, and that of my
two brothers and my one sister, and the
home I was raised up in. Then I start
remembering the neighbors and
friends, that I grew up with.
Then I remember that first day of
school at Kirk Ridge where I got into
my share of trouble.
But most all of my memories of my
youth are happy ones.
Rudy Tripp
Murray, Ky.
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Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Dec. 22, the 356th
day of 1979. There are nine days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1977, at least 34 persons were killed
when an exposior tore through a grain
elevator near New Orleans.
On this date:
In 1775, the rebellious colonies
organized a Continental fleet consisting
of seven ships.
In 1894, Alfred Dreyfus was convicted
of treason by French court martial and
ordered imprisoned on Devil's Island.
The casotriggered world-wide charges
of French anti-semitism.
In 1941, Winston Churchill arrived in
Washington for a war conference with
President Franklin Roosevelt.
In 1943, in Cairo, President
Roosevelt, British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill and China's Chiang
Kai-Shek agreed on measures to defeat
Japan.
In 1975, a band of pro-Palestinian
terrorists ended its 20-hour siege at the
Vienna headquarters of the world oil
cartel, moving its hostages to an
Austrian airliner. Thus began a flight
that took the terrorists to several
Mideast capitals.
Ten years ago, 82 crewmen of the
"Pueblo" were released by North
Korea at Panmunjom, eleven months
after their capture off North Korea.
Five years ago, 77 people died in the
crash of a domestic airliner in
Venezuela.
One year ago, members of the House
Assassinations Committee scheduled
new hearings to examine new evidence
that two gunmen were involved in the
Kennedy assraLsination in.1963.
Today's birthdays: Ladybird
Johnson is 67. Conducter Andre
Kostelanetz is 78.
Thought for today: While we are
postponing, life speeds by. — Marcus
Seneca (about 54 B.C.-39 A.D.)

ABOUT Tilts PAGE
Editorials. (litmus and other
Ilpirthmated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differow opinions
We at The Murray-&
Times strongly believe that to limit
S pinionated articles to I MIV those
which parallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
he a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
v,ho do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
ither article, to respprid with their
feelings on the parb-ular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
editor. •
By the saint' token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this page and
a reader feels that the issue merits
the attention of the general public,
we welcome a *Bey to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
iojur might be.
41.„,

December 22.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

Deait-Abbt
By Abigail Van Buren

Fears She'll Hatch
An Ugly Duckling
DEAR ABB . I need an ot,je,tt%Lew 01 a complicated
oroblem. MY husband and I recently had our second child healthy baby boy. We wanted a little girl because we
already had a boy, so. of course. e were very disappointed.
Now I want to try for a girl. but my husband is opposed to
the idea. Ile say s two children are enough tor the time
being. but maybe later on, it we still want a third, he'd con•
sider
Well. I'm 30 and hake an intertility problem which gets
,torse :is time goes on. so I think if we re going to try for a
girl we'd better do it riot'
Also figuring in our decision is the tact al3i. my husband
and I are both extremely tall and quite plain looking -even
homely and if we were to has e a daughter and she in
hunted our worst physical features it would break m2. heart.
ERA and %%omen's lib not withstanding, a woman makes it
or breaks it on her looks. Abby.
Please help me make the right decision. My heart says to
nate one more child, but nty head says forget it.
C. IN BUFFALO

The Rev. Dr. Walter F.
Mischke. Jr.. will speak on
• • W ho Is He That Comes" with
:
scripture from Matthew 1:18
Drake
Frances
_
In at the 8:45 and 10:50 an.
FOR MONDAY,DECEMBER 24, 1979
serv ices on Sunday, Dec. 23, at
the First United Methodist
Be
What kind of day will one seems self-centered.
Church
and
happiness,
tomorrow be" To find out what glad of others'
Farrell Straub will
the stars say, read the know that you are important sow a solo,"0 Holy Night." at
them.
to
forecast given for your birth
thc c.irn service.
Sign.
tr the later service the

YOU BORN TODAY are
ARIES
community-minded and
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 1911111A naturally concerned with
Others won't let you with- others' welfare. A born
draw into yourself. Instead of moneymaker, you'll have
resenting intrusions, find a financial success in banking,
way to meet others half-way. manufacturing, real estate,
Avoid friction.
and big business. Your artistic
TAURUS
side is also highly developed
(Apr. 20 to May 20)tidRii? and you could succeed as an
Keep your wits about you actress, journalist, musician,
when partying. You could go or sculptor. Your greatest
overboard in some way and success comes with the
a
make a social blunder. Stress development
of
moderation.
humanitarian spirit and
GEMINI
universal principles. Then you
(May 21 to June 20)
enlarge your sphere of action
Come back to earth. You and make a genuine conmay have some grandiose tribution to the common good.
idea which you feel—sets you Pirthdate of: Ava Gardner,
apaff-from others. Don't let" actress; Howard Hughes,
pride be your downfall.
tycoon; and Cab Calloway,
jazz musician.

DEAR C.: Listen to your head. If you'd be heartbroken
with a tall, plain-looking (even homely) daughter, you'd be
wise to settle for two sons.
DEAR ABBY: The letter signed BEEN THROUGH A
LOT from a 15-year-old girl who thought she had VD has
sik-akr foi
prompted this letter. She said she suffered
weeks. then finally decided to tell her mother, even though
her friends said she was "crazy" to tell her Mom. She wrote
,to say that telling her mother was the wisest decision she
:•ver made.
• My story is a little different. I'm an 18-year old girl who
was into drugs and sex. Last June I discovered I was pregnant. I wits scared and confused. but I told my parents. Not
only did I tell them about being pregnant. I told them about
the drugs, lies, drinking, etc. They were hurt and upset, but
their main concern was my welfare. I decided to have an
abortion. It was MY decision.
My Mom and I went away for a little while afterwards to
help me forget. While I was away- I met. and fell in love with.
a wonderful ,ioung man. I was honest with him, and he was
understandint. loving and forgiving. I also prayed to God for
strength and forgiveness. Now I can sleep nights.
Thank you Mom. Dad. my fiance. and God. And thank you.
• Abby. for listtning.
ALSO LEARNED
—
DEAR LEARNED: And thank you for assuring young
people that iø time of trouble their parents are their best
friends.
DEAR ABBY: W. the participants ot the Long Beach
Senior Day (tenter, feel as yim do that flowers should be
given to the living. We think this poem expresses our feel
ings well:
"I would rather have a little rose from the garden of a
friend,
Than flowers strewn around my casket when my days on
earth must end.
I would rather have a living smile from one! know is true.
Than tears shed 'round my casket when this world I bid
adieu.
Bring me all the flowers today whether pink or white or
red.
I would rather have one blossom now than a truckload
when I am dead."
Author Unknown
PARTICIPANTS
DEAR PARTIC1P.ANTS: Thanks for a poem whose
author speaks for many. Does anyone out there know who
wrote it?
DEAR ABBY: I have no problems to write about today.
I have not just divorced; nobody passed away.
My blender's not broken; there's been no fire.
My washer is fine. And so is my dryer.
My love life is fine, my son is still eating.
I just wrote this poem to wish you
SEASON'S GREETINGS!
FAITHFUL. ABBY FAN
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular:
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $I with a long,
self-addressed, stamped 128 cents) envelope to Abby, 132
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
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Sept. 23 to Oct. 22i
You could overlook details
now. Trying to do too much
could result ui something left
undone. Protect health and
nerves from tension.
SCORPIO
!neer'
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 211
but
enthusiastic
You're
inclined to be Careless with
expenditures. Make sure you
have sufficient funds to meet
holiday needs.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 3iiirge#
Both career and domestic
matters are a source of
concern. Don't overlook what
needs to be done. Taking the
easy way out won't work.
CAPRICORN _.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 191
You could misinterpret
what others say right now.
Others may promise more
than they can deliver. Keep
expectations reasonable.
AQUARIUS
04~
I Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
A close one's spending
habits could shock you now.
Or you could egg each other on
into the purchase of something
you can't afford.
PISCES
X
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201
Don't feel slighted if a close

( please use south greenhouse door)

Hours: 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday

December 20-24
All

All
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Colors
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House Plants 72

Price
Or
More

Cash & Carry Only!
No Deliveries No Wrapping

CHRISTMAS!
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Monday, December 24
and
Tuesday,December 25
Marry Christmas To AU!
—
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Arriving right on
time with wishes
for the merriest
Christmas ever! a
Thanks.

6.9..••••NOON
.-

4

Radio Cab
Chuck &Myrtle

TIP

LIBRA

r

•

LO

cooperation and don't fight.

,
.04.1 a ,ace.

icaturing Melissa
Raker. Scott Foster. Janet _
Whalt1 , 1)emse Eversmeyer.
and Claire Bell as soloists.
'hurt•h School will be at 9- 45
Sunday.
Christmas Eve Communion
will be Monday between the
hours of 6 to 7:30 p.m. with the
Ritual to be read at 6 p.m
Persbris may come as their
roll% emence.

(July 23 to Aug. 221
Xmas is not a sufficient
reason to overextend yourself
financially. A last-minute
shopping 'trip could prove
costly.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 221
Double check with others.
One of you could forget
something important re
holiday planning. Stress

If MtIC1Kil

s

CANCER

500 North 4th

Poinsettias

halted Choir. directed by
Paul Shahan with Rea Farrell
as organist. will sing the
anthem."0 Holy Night." with
Mrs Straub to sing "0 Sing
Noel." The Brass Choir
composed of Doug Craton,
Bill Smith, Sheri Craton, and
Karen Brandon will present a
selection.
Also featured at the later
service will be the ('hildren's

(June 21 to July 22)
Obey common sense rules
when traveling. If you press
your point too vigorously,
you'll meet with opposition.
Watch details.

Shirley's
Garden Center

i
Sizes

Dr. Mischke To Speak At First Methodist

•I

753-5352

753-5351
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Mutray Business News Bilefs
Begley Drug Company
Selects Ad, Marketing
Firm At Public Meeting

Who Are Your Dependents?

"ii ,putH
, Lii 1.tx, hit $1000
bilSUll on th,r11' 1111•011 e.
H)Michael H. Keller
exemption is figured into the
litpt•Ildclit 11 ,11St
t vilified Public Accountant
Vie'‘e all been amused by be a eiterch of Ow united table at') uu simply find the
howl...1 of exemptions )ou al,
the
story of the taxpayer who States.
RICHMOND — Begley Drug publicly held company in
If all five of these tests are claiming at the ton of Ow
claimed his dog as a depenKentucky,
announced
today
Company, the 43rd largest
dent 011 his tax return and wet. )11u are entitled to clam' tables and find your taxablk
drug store chain in the in- its selection of an advertising
most of us are aware that the an 'Adoption of $1000 for each income in left hand Mule!' it
effective
marketing
firm,
and
dustry and the 26th largest
nu use the tax rate schedule,
Revenue Code does ilt'l"NI*11 that qualifies as a
Internal
December 1,1979.
not allow this, no matter hou, dependent as well as for the exemptions are deducted
Southeast Communications,
close your pet is to you. Man) )ourself and )our spouse. If from income on line 2. Part I
Inc., located in North Park,
cases of dependency are riot s'i )ou use the tax tables in of Schedule. TC.
Lexington, has been named
clearly evident and the rules
Agency of Record for Begley
are sometimes confusing
Drug Company including the
unless you have an un41 drug stores located
derstanding of such terns as
John A. Gregory, Jr., of the throughout Kentucky and
•
support, gross income.
law firm of Hughes, Gregory, Tennessee,the 71 Big"B"One
exemptions, etc...There are
& Haverstock, Murray, has Hour Dry Cleaners and the
five tests that must be met ii
Manufacturing
recently attended a meeting of Convenient
order to claim a person iii
the Kentucky Defense Council Corporation. The agency is a
pets as a dependent.
full
service
advertising,
held at the Hyatt Regency in
First of all, you must furnish
marketing, and
public
wore than one-half the supMarlin
Perkins
(left),
"Mutual
now
year
in
of
of
his
as
18th
host
Omaha's
Kingdom,"
Wild
relations
firm
which is
Gregory is now serving on
port of the proposed depettwas in Omaha recently to attend Mutual's 70th Anniversary event. In conjunction with the
the board of directors of the currently I working with
driit. Support
includes
week-long
service
festivities,
Bolls,
presented
Jerry
Perkins
representative
the
R.
for
B.
financial,
retail,
and
inKentucky Defense Council, an
payments
items
for
such
Ic•
Condon
Agency
Anniversary
certificate
in
Louisville,
a
in
70th
recognition
of
Bolls'
organization which is com- dustrial accounts, both locally
food, clothing, medical cart
outstanding sales accomplishments. Bolls was one of only 50 service representatives to be
and
regionally.
posed of attorneys throughout
shelter, educational expense:
cited by the Company.
Robert J. Begley, president
the state who are interested in
and the likes. There are twi.
of
the
company
and
currently
representing persons who
exceptions to this rule, one
have been sued for damages chairman of the board of
dealing with individuals
arising olit of accidents Affiliated Drug Stores Crop.
receiving support from two or
explained
the decision to work
resulting in personal injuries.
more persons, which will not
ComThe Defense Council held a with' Southeast
be discussed any further here,
munications.
"With the
seminar on current legal
and the second dealing with
problems common to many growth and expansion we have
students. Students are those
projected
for
the
near
future,
lawyers throughout the state,
who attend school on a fulland it discussed the pending we realize the need for an
Daily, Kentuckians hear or according to Dow Jones & market, the Dow Theory time basis during five months
extensive
marketing
comlegislation which could be
read about the Dow Jones Company, because of their maintains that the averages of the year and assuming that
adopted by the coming mitment for all phases of our average .through radio, total market value and broad become a barometer . that the other four tests are met,
organization. We will be at- television or newspaper ac- public ownership. General Assembly.
foretells not only the4cond of you- need not furnish more
In the near future a tempting to reach many new counts on the stock market.
These 30 stocks rarely future stock prices, but also, than one-half a student's
publication will be prepared to markets and feel confident But rrtany people may be change, though last June IBM frequently, the future course support in order to claim them
keep the lawyers who are that our association with confused over what the Dow and Merck Pharmaceuticals of business activity in the as a dependent.
members informed on the Southeast Communications Jones represents.
replaced the ailing Chrysler country.
Secondly, the support must
latest legal developments.The will allow us to continue
Actually,there are four Dow Corp. and Esmark, Inc. in the
be for a relative or member of
organization meets several serving the communities of Jones averages of common average. A spokesman for
the household. Relatives intimes each year at various which Begley's is a part. We stocks, though the one most Dow Jones said that action
clude those related by blood,
locations throughout the state, are pleased to be able to utilize widely quoted and the one was the most significant
marriage and adoption.
and the next meeting will be the talent and facilities of moat people are Interested in change in the Dow industrial
Household members are those
during the Kentucky State Bar Southeast Communications in Is the Dow Jones Industrial in 20 years.
residing in your house during
Convention in Owensboro, maintaining excellent Average.
The present index of 30
the entire year and using the
Claude L. Miller, of Claude
customer relations."
Kentucky.
The industrial average is industrial stocks started on Miller Real Estate is pleased
house as their principal place
composed of 30 blue-chip Oct. 1, 1928, although Charles tri announce the recent
of abode.
stocks listed on the New York Henry Dow's first index of association of Del Douglag:to
Thirdly, the dependent's
Specials
Stock Exchange, selected, stock averages appeared in his firm.
gross income must be less
1884. It was mainly composed
than $1000 unless they are
Douglas, a native of Karof railroad stocks.
your child and either a student
nak, Illinois, and a Murray
Dow founded a financial graduate, has nineteen years
or under 19 years old. The
To Be Given Away With $20.00 Purchase
Value
news service that eventually of appraisal experience in
term "child" includes a son,
Parlicipating Captain O'n,
now only
became the Wall Street eleven different states.
daughter, •stepson, stepJournal with Edward D. Jones
daughter,
employed
or
with
child.
adopted
was
He
Billy Ray Conner has
in 1889, and was the first to Doane Agricultural Service
This
is
narrower
a
Coupon Good Monday & Tuesday Only
opened a Gulf station at the
select certain stocks as a Incorporated, a nationalclassification than the term
junction of Highway 121 and
w.
sample to indicate what was international farm - ranch
"relative" as used above.
Kentucky 444, eight miles
Captain D's
going on in the stock market.
Relatives can include in-laws,
south of Murray.
Of all the original stock
brothers and sisters, granCalled Conner's Korner,
issues in the industrial
dparents,
neices,
and.
Captain D's
Kentucky Lake Grocery and
average, only
General
nephews,aunts and uncles.
Gulf Service Station, it is open
One,Get One Free
Buy
Electric still remains on the
If the dependent is married,
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- two golden fish filets, french fries,
Chipper
The
get
You'll
list, even though it was once
they may not file a joint return
slaw and two Southern style hushpuppies-Simply present
dropped.
with their spouse unless they
Offer Good Now Through Dec.24.
thie c"P°°
In addition to GE, IBM and
file only to claim a refund of
Merck, other stocks that
taxes withheld and would not
each
$
4
50
comprise the industrial
be reqyired to file a return
average are: Allied Chemical,
Boys I Ladies
12 Ladies
Aluminum. Co., American
Gold lloortron
Brands, 'American Can,
American ,Telephone &
Telegraph, Bethlehem Steel,
Pre-priced at Factory
DuPont, Eastman Kodak,
For P50.00
Exxon, General Foods,
Del Douglas
General Motors, Goodyear,
$9500
appraisal
and management
Inco, International Harvester.
Sellutg For
each
I
Pair
International Paper, Johns- company,for twelve years.
He holds three professional
Manville, Minnesota M&M,
Owens-Illinois, Proctor & designations: the A.R.A. Gamble, Sears Roebuck, Accredited Rural Appraiser Standard Oil of California, American Society of Farm
&
Rural
Monday through Friday and Texaco, Union Carbide, Managers
Appraisers, Senior Member 7:30 a.m.to3 p.m.Saturday.
United Technologists, U.S.
A.S.A. - American Society of
Conner
is
a
junior Steel, Westinghouse and
Appraisers, - C.R.A. Certified
Olympic Plaza
mathematics and elementary Woolworth.
Rural Appraiser - National
education
Themajor
Jones
at
Murray
other
Dow
Murray, Ky.-(502)753-9885
of
Reviev.
State University and holds a averages are transportation, Association
Rog. Hours 9-9, 1-8 Sun.
Appraisers and Member of
3.83 grade point average(on a composed of 20 common
4-point scale). He is the son of stocks; utility, composed fo 15 American Right of Way
-We Dress People and Horses'.
Association.
Mr. and Mrs. James Conner or stocks, and a composite of all
Shoo & Saddle Repairs, Orthopedic Sorvices
Douglas has acquired his
Clinton.
65 stocks in the three
-Boots & Shoes For Every
Kentucky
Estate
Real
Conner is married to the averages.
Salespersons license and will
Activity Under The Sun"
former Emile Prince of
Since the averages are a
assist Miller in real estate
Mayfield.
sampling of what is happening
to the most vital parts of the sales.

John A. Gregory
Attends Defense
Council Meeting

Specials

Captain D's

Many Confused Over What
Dow Jones Represents

Buy One,Get One Free

Del Douglas Now
Associated With
Miller Real Estate

Sunday Only 12-9

100 Pairs of White
Leather Boots
100
100 Leather
Buckles Wallets

Billy Ray Conner
Opens Gulf Station
South Of Murray

$45°

$')29

$ 00

Casual
Shoes
$100

THE BIGGEST THING
SINCE TELEVISION

Watches

Vernon's
Western Store

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to

Society Elects
Houston President
Dr. Hal E. Houston recently
attended the Mayo Clinic
Alumni
in
Association
Rochester, Minn. where he
was electeclas President-elect
of the Priestley Surgical
Society, which is the surgical
alumni of the Mayo Clinic.

We've
Got
the Shield

Jerry Bolls
Del Douglas
Billy Ray Conner
Hal Houston
John A. Gregory

For your
Lifti•H•alth•Home
Car•Farm•Business
LOOK TO THE SHIELD

lanais Rase
and
Oniony Ross

Call
The Murray
Insurance Agency

and compare.
Maybe I can save you
some money on topquality protection,
whatever your insurance needs.

Allstate*
You're in good hands.
All-tatr Insurance Componlet.
Northbrook II,

See Agents
Bob BIllington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen Billingtor
Tom Scruggs
Dan Shipley

• Projection TV with 50" screen (measured
diagonally).•
• Precision ground glass lenses for sharp
distortion-free image.
• Perfect picture quality at normal room light level.
• Full professional controls, including remote
control.
• One-piece fold-away design makes it simple to set
up or move.

Mike Outland
210 E
Main
Ph
7S340M

us• Murray
Insurance
Agency

-"."1"111111111.11.1rURRAY. KENTUCI-""171111111.11".."'
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This Year's Christmas Is
Brightest Since 1973 When
Lights Were Dimmed

Traffic Accidents Take Six
Lives At Start Of Holiday •
By The Associated Press
Traffic accidents took six
lives in the early hours of the

tour-day Christmas holiday
weekend
The National Safety- Council
has estimated that 450 to 550
persons may pe killed in
traffic accident.S during the
period that began at 6 p.m
Friday and ends at midnight
Tuesday.
Fog, rain and drizzle and
snow slowed travel in a large
part of the nation's interior
from tte Plains to the Great
lakes Ind south to the Ohio
and Tennessee valleys.
The council said that on a
normal four-day December
weekend, traffic deaths
average about 510.
Last year's three-day
Christmas weekend traffic toll
was 454. In 1975. the last fourday Christmas holiday, 397
were killed. The highest toll
for any Christmas season was

Masses Scheduled
At Murray Church
Masses will be held at St.
Leo's Catholic Church today
at 6:30 p.m. and at 8 and 11
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Dec. 23, with the Rev. Martin
Mattingly as pastor.
The 11th and 12th grades
will be in charge of the 11 a.m.
mass.
No Church School classes
will be held on Dec. 23 and
Dec. 30.
Scheduled flosses for the
week include Monday at 6:30
p.m. and 11:30 p.m.. Tuesday
at 8 and 11 a.m.. Thursday at
10 a.m., and Friday at 2 p.m.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

5 Coffeehouse
AfISiNt.r to Friday's Puzzle
6 Harem room
1 Vipers
7 Side by Side
5 — a plea
8 Cheap
8 Walk
9 Ebb Of neap el R
12 Vessel
10 Level
13 Girl's name
11 Nuisance
14 Swarm of
19 Preposition
bees
21 Peruse
LA I,
15 Great Lake 23 Vends
18 Distant
24 Fairy
In E
17 Poems
25 Zodiac sign
le Cylindrical
26 Deface
20 Eager
27 Some food
22 Suffice
28 Electrified
23 Luge e g.
particle
E S
24 Shade trees 29 New Deal
27 Stalling
agcy.
31 Meadow
30 Opening
39 Batters
43 Pedal digits
32 Was ii
32 Small particle 40 Cry of Bac44 Timber piec33 Anglo-Saxon 35 Escaped
chanals
es
• money
36 Colonize
41 Facet
45 Otner5vise
34 Presage
38'Italian river
42 Forehead
48 Fuss
36 Break sud1
1 3 4
g 9 all
7
denly
37 Scads
12
13
14
38 Hebrew iette
•
•
75
39 Begin again
17
42 Vessel
ilII
19
2021 III
48 Enthusiastic
II
47 Pitch
49 Instrument
ill
111
Wil 15
50 Fashion
27
51 Artificial lanMita
31 il
guage
52 Limbs
35
36
53 Sow
54 Farm animal
37
55 Actual being
38
39 40 41
42 I
DOWN
UM

reran mien

COMM! RMM
CEO,IMO i II
ACM rimen
erre L Mill MIMI

rimier nmenors

FIC ,
re mIll MB c COM
VEEN CO0 019M,
CMC men, en.
cc remnant! on
CCE'r NCI MO A MEM
ER AE
on m po

ii.

ill

a

a

ivi
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••

46

1 Encourage
2 Painful
3 Couple
4 Horses

4741$

SO

a
51

53

$.4

ill

iuI uig three days in 1965.
The worst toll for any
holiday was 764 during the
1968 Thanksgiving period.

Regular Services
At First Church
The Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, will speak at the 10145
any, and 7 p.m. services on
Sunday. Dec. 23.
Dangerous Presumptions"
with scripture from Numbers
14:35-45 will be the morning
sermon
topic:
and
-Meditations Of A Foster
Father" will be the evening
topic.
Dr. Ray Moore will serve as
music director with Joan
Bowker as organist and Lisa
Winters as pianist. Dan
Shipley, deacon of the week.
and the Rev. G. T. Moody,
associate pastor. will assist in
the services.
Special music at the morning hour will be by the
Church Choir and a solo by
Mrs. Margery Shown: and at
the evening hour by the
Church Choir and a solo by
Mrs. Martha Moore.
Sunday School will beat 9:30
a.m. and Church Training will
be at6 p.m. an Sunday.
•
The young people will lead
in a Christmas Eve service at
9 p.m. on Monday at the
church. ,

MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who hate not teemed their home-delivered copy of
The Murray ledger & Times by
5.30 p m Monday-Friday or by
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
The regular business office hours
of The Murray Whist & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon, Saturdays.
MI•

PEANUT
I KNEW IT! I KNEW
THERE'D BE A 5LE161-1
AROUND HERE SOMEWHERE

THIS FAT GUY IN THE
RED SUIT FLIES ALL
_QVER THE WORLD-

ALL WE HAVE TO DO 15
HITCH A RIDE ON ME
BACK AND WE'LL BE
HOME IN NO TIME..

NAlibT
NANCY-HAS IT
STARTED
TO RAIN
YET?

I'LL
ST IC K
MY HAND
OUT THE
DOOR
AND SEE

eas
•\
BEETLE BAILEY
HOLD IT./
THAT'S INV
PIECE OF
CAKE!

By JOHN DANISZEWSKI
Associated Press Writer
PHILADELPHIA API This year's Noel promises to
be the brightest Christmas

.

Pitc4mialut41

Rev. Churchwell
Speaker At Hazel
And Mason's Chapel
COLONEL BILL BOLEY of Hopkinsville, magician and ventriloquist, entertained
members of the Murray Civitan Club and their guests at the annual Christmas party held
Dec. 29. Pictured is Civitan Cynthia Hart, right, preparing to "catch her band" as Colonel
Boley brings the blade of a vegetable cutter down through its cutting cycle. The carrots
were cut but Cynthia's hand remained on her arm. Special guests at the meeting were Dr.
and Mrs. Willis Johnson, Mrs. Larry Dunn. Cindy and Lori Dunn. Mrs. L. A. Jones, Mrs.
Ryan Graham, Mrs. Nick Horton, Mrs. R. B. Barton, Brooks and Brittany Barton, Lee
Bolen and son, and Shay Henley. The next Civitan Club meeting will be held Thursday, Jan.
3.

Brown Say Responsibilities
Determined Salary Levels
By SY RAAISEY
arid comment to him by Jan. I.
Associated Press Writer
emphasize that these are
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) — initial salary
levels and I
Gov. John V. Brown Jr. says encourage you, in
discussions
the responsibilities of the with your commissione
rs, to
position determined the three emphasize that we
will be
salary levels he has proposed closely evaluating
the overall
for top state executives.
perrormance of all adIn a memorandum to ministrative employees,"
he
cabinet secretaries. Brown said.
attached a list of his recomThis will enable them to
mendations for initial salaries realize that the
opportunity
of commissioners.,
...‘ for advancement of salaries is
Grade I would be $41,500 dependent upon
their overall
annually: Grade 2 would be performance as the
head of
$36,500. and Grade 3 would be their agency."
$31.500.
The cabinet secretaries
would be making $47,500 a
year, and some of the
governor's'top aides $45.500,
although the aides' scales
The First Christian Church
were not included in his
will hear a sermon in music at
memorandum.
Brown told his secretaries the 10.45 a.m. worship serthat "there appears to be vices on Sunday, Dec. 23.
significant different levels of Margaret Porter will be
responsibility assigned to soloist with Maxine Clark as
each of the departments which organist.
The Rev. David C. Roos is
are
headed
by
compastor of the church.
missioners."
Assisting in the services will
He said factors which need
to be assessed are decision- be John Pasco, Sr., John
making responsibility, im- Pasco III, Rebecca Dublin,
Reagan,
Lyle
portance of the office to the Johnny
state and personnel and Underwood, Norman Hale,
Elmer
Collins,
Dave
budget situations.
rown asked his secretaries Eldredge, M. C. Ellis, Betty
to loo aver the salary lists Gore. Leon Smith. Buffy
Greer, Dan McKee!, and Mrs.
Bill Van Meter.
Flowers will be furnished by
NO,OLI
family in memory of Mr.
the
THEY
tiil.
PROBAf3L
Mrs. I. M. Overbey. Jr.,
WON'T SHOW A
Ij i
Mrs.
H. Hale, and Mrs.
MOVIE ON
Muriel Hale
ey; and by the
THIS FLIGHT
family in memo
tf Mrs.
Willie Mae Decker.
Memorial poinsettias have
been placed in the church for
H. B. Bailey. Sr., H. B. Bailey,
Jr.. Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
Richard Cullom, F. L. and 0.
0. Dublin, Kelly Forrester,
Bill Graham, Amber Holton,
Vincent Lundeen, Greg and
Max Miller, Huron Redden.
Mrs. June Fleming Smith,and
Mrs. Glyco Wells.
FREE
Sunday School_will be at.9:30
CANON,
a.m.
Ample
A Christmas Eve candlelight communion service
will be at8 p.m. on Monday.

Christian Church
Services Planned

SynC.cait

WHO SEZ"?I DON'T
SEE YOUR NAME ON

IT!

BLONDIE
HERE'S TkAT i)
TEN BUCKS
I OWE
'
N'Ou

Ar7

PHANTOM
50t.0/ER .60

UPI
C-,ENERAL

SEE WHAT
HAPPENED TO
MAJOR
C ROT TA'

Cavr

"C

Memorial Church
Choir To Present
Musical On Sunday
The Sanctuary Choir of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
present
the
Christmas
musical,
"His
Love
Reaching" by Ronn Huff and
Bill and Gloria Gaither, on
Sunday, Dec. 23, at 7 p.m. at
the church. Directing the choir will be
Milton Gresham, minister of
music, with Margaret Wilkins
as organist and Sharon Owens
as pianist.
The Rev. Dr. Jerre!! White,
church minister, will speak on
"Good Tidings Of Girt Joy"
with scripture from Luke 2:820 at the 10:50 a.m. worship
services.
Special music will be by the
Sanctuary Choir, and a duet
by Milton Gresham and Rob
Lough.
The children's sermon will
be by the pastor at the start of
the morning services.
Church Teaching with Don
Rogers as director will be at
9:40 a.m. Sunday, and Church
Training with Kerry Letterman as director will be at6
p.m.
The Friendship International Fellowship Meal will
be served at 4:30 p.m.Sunday.
The Community Prayer
Service for the Iranian
Hostages will be held at
Memorial Church on Wednesday at 12 noon.

Brown also suggested the
secretaries consider the pay
scale for their deputies.
He said the proposals are a
move by him for economy and
efficiency.
The governor has no control
over a number of statewide
constitutional offices, which
now are fixed at $34,104 a year
through the "rubber dollar"
concept outlined by courts
years agci to Offset inflation.
Two top officeholders -William T. Young, vice
chairman of the cabinet, and
Energy Secretary William
Sturgill —• have declined to
accept the $47,500 that would
be due them.
Cabinet secretary salaries
were raised from $41,1995 to
$47,500 a year in the final
month of the administration of
former Gov. Julian Carroll.
predecessor to Brown.
About 60 commissioners
qualify for the $41,500 pay
which was also was set by
Carroll last month.
Frank
Ashley, press
secretary to Brown, said the
new governor "was aware"
that Carroll was going to increase top level salaries and
that he disctissed the matter
with Carroll.

Christmas Cantata
To Be Presented
At Grace Church
"Dawn of Redeeming
Grace" will be the Christmas
Cantata to be presented by the
Adult and Youth Choirs of the
e Baptist Church on
Sunda ,
23, at the 6 p.m.
worship se
Kyle Evans w
be the
narrator. Leland Pee
is
music director with Dwane
Jones as organist and Anita
Underhill as pianist.
The pastor, the Rev. R. J.
Burpoe, will speak at the 10:45
a.m. worship services- on
Sunday with special music by
the church choir. A special
number will be sung by a
group composed of Dean
Downey, Terry Downey,
Sylvia Rickman, and Anita
Underhill.
Nursery workers will be
Gale
Workman, Marie
Outland, Dean Downey, and
Sylvia Rickman. For bus
information persons may call
Verba Ray,753-7200.
Sunday School with Dan
Billington as superintendent
will be at 9:45 a.m.Sunday.

University Church
Of Christ To Hear
Mr. Logue Speak
The University Church of
Christ will hear Bruce Logue,
church minister, speak at
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services on Sunday, Dec. 23.
"The Word Became Flesh"
with scripture from John 1:118 will be the morning topic,
and "Lord, Teach Us To Pray,
No. 2" with scripture from
Luke 18:1-8 will be the evening
topic.
Bailey,
Leroy
Ernie
Eldridge, Robert Hendon,
George Gallagher, Richard
Smith, Harold Grogan, Jack
Wilson, Teel? Smith, Chuck
wilson, Barry Grogan, James
Feltner, Tim Feltner, Cecil
Like, Shethll Gargus, Larry
Dunn, and Tommy Reid will
assist in the services.
Nursery supervisors will be
Linda Darnell, Hazel Berkley,
Glenda Newsome, Sherry
Newsome, Tammy Curd, zid
Debbie Gallagher.
Bible study will be heW at
9:30 a.m.Sunday.

-- Christmas All The Year"
will be subject of the sermon
by the Rev. John Churchwell
at the 10 a.m. services at the
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church and at the
11 a.m. services at the Hazel
United Methodist Church on
Sunday, Dec. 23.
A presentation of the song,
"0
Little
Town
of
Bethlehem," will be made at
both services.
Assisting in the services at
Hazel will be Cindy Edwards
- and Valerie Jones as acolytes.
Mieah Edwards lighted the
third Advent candle on Dec.
16, and Terri Malcolm will
light the fourth Advent candle
and Johnna Jones will light
the Christmas candle on
Sunday at Hazel.
Sunday at 6 p.m. a joint
Mason's Chapel and Hazel
potluck supper will be served.
Following the meal the United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
will present the play,"A King
For Israel," and Karen Coles
will sing a solo, "0 Holy
Night," . .

since 1971 - when the lights
were dimmed because of the
Arab oil embargo- based on
sales of outdoor holiday lights,
says an industry spokesman.
Outdoor Christmas lights
have been making a steady
comeback since Americas
purchases
trimmed
response to President Richard
Nixon's call for energy conservation, says a market
planner for General Electric.
Al Levine, manager of
market planning for GE's
Holiday Products Division,
says consumers have decided
that trimming the tree or the
house does more for the spirit
than trimming the electric
bills.
"It was like saying 'Let's
turkey
an
on
Thanksgiving,— said 1 evine
in a telephone interview from
Cleveland.
"But the business has come
back with steady growth. This
is the year that it got back to
pretty much the same levels
as before the embargo," ha'
said.

There is an exception: At
least one Christmas tree is
dark because of overseas
troubles. Thi.s year President
Carter has delayed lighting
the national Christmas tree in
Washington, except for a
single star, as a symbol of
America's hope for the safe
return of the American
hOstages'in Iran. Levine said turning off
Christmas tree lights several
years ago not only dampened
spirits, but also diminished
holiday buying.
"It was a thoughtless order,
John Dale will speak on
penalizing one industry," he
"Gifts From Above" with
said. "The amount of energy
scripture from James 1:17 at
used in holiday lighting is so
the 8:30 and 10:40 a.m. sernimiscule compared to our
vices and on "Heirs of God"
with scripture from Romans total energy consumption.
-You can see that when
8:14-17 at the 6 p.m. service on
Sunday, Dec. 23, at the retailers start talking about
Seventh and Poplar Church of making one-third of theirsales
for the total year, it had a very
Christ.
AsAisting in the services will negative effect on the whole
be Jack Rose, Jim Harding, economy," he said.
Garry Evans, Bob LaMastus,
"It kind of gave people a
Rick Spann, Ed A. Thomas, dreary. unholiday-like feeling.
Glen B. Gibbs, Emmanuel It's a feeling we're talking
Manners, Earl Nanny, Amos about, an emotional thing.
Hill. Lenith Rogers, Eddie Those years when the lights
Rogers, James Thurmond, were off, retailers comJim Ragsdale, Ronnie Sills, plained," he said. GE officials
Dale Chadwick, Joe Garland, declined to release exact
figures of sales so far this
and Randy Wright.
Nursery helper will be year.
But in the holiday lights this
Kathy Butterworth' and
special clnss helper will be season, energy conservation
Rhonda Manners. Webb has not been forgotten. Levine
Caldwell and Randy Wright said.
GE's newest lights are inwill serve on the Extension
door-outdoor miniatures that
Department.
Bible Study will be held at use less electricity than the
larger C-7 and C-9 type bulbs.
9:45 a.m.Sunday.

John Dale Speaker
Sunday At Church
Of Christ, Murray

THE ACES'
s_J

IRA G CORN, JR

"Culture
be
described as that
ich
makes life worth living.
T. S. Eliot

NoRTH
1?-22-A
•107 6
A Q10754
• 3
• 4
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Life was worth living
after declarer made today's
slippery game. Sally Vukov
of Redmond, Wash., played
an aggressive four spades at
the ACBL Summer Championships and she found a
way to eliminate four
"inescapable" losers.
North's lasrbid was on
the pushy side, but declarer's husband had lots of confidence in her play Besides,
in his estimation, he needed
an unusual reSult to swing a
tough match.
East won the first diamond and returned another
to declarer's king as declarer surveyed her prospects.
The spade suit had lots of
holes and only the unlikely
combination of K-Q doubleton would limit the losses to
one trump trick. Together
with the "obvious" loser in
clubs, the daring game
seemed headed for a certain
one trick set.
Here's how Mrs.„ Vukov
dodged the traps. After winning the diamond king. she
cashed the heart king and
ruffed her third diamond in
dummy. Dummy's ace and
queen of hearts came next,
declarer discarding two
small clubs.
With the heart hurdle
over, declarer now needed a
favorable spade division.
She continued with another
high heart and the defense
was stymied. It would do no
good for East to ruff so East
discarded and declarer
threw her last losing club.
West ruffed and switched
to a club, but declarer's
problems were over. She
won the club ace, played the

WEST
•Q 8
•6 3 2
•Q 10 9 2
•Q 8 7 2

•K 9
J 98
•A J 7 6
•K J

SOUTH
•A J 5 4 3
•K
•K 5 4
•A 1093

Vulnerable: Both
South The bidding.

Dealer:

South
1•
34
3•

East'
Pass
Pass
All pass

West
Pass
Pass
l'ass

North
2•
3V
4•

Opening lead Deuce of diamonds
ace of spades to drop West'
is
bared queen and the defense
got only one spade trick to
give declarer a hard earned
game.
Bid with Corn

South holds

12-22-B

•10 76
•A 9107 54
•8 3
464
North
I•
I•

South
I•

ANSWER: Two hearts,
Rebid the good six carder.
The bid is non-forcing and
describes a weakish hand with
a good heart suit
--Send bridge quP5Iion ii The Aces
Box 12391 Dallas TC11.1% 7523
With sell-addressed stamped envelope
for reply
crimmed 1911
Woo reaherv%vadtrate Inc
4

4
4
4
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1. Legal Notice
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The City of Murray will accept bids to
purchase two, 14 ton pick-up trucks for
the use of the Murray Water and Gas
Systems. Specifications are available at
the office of the City Clerk, 5th and
Poplar Streets, Murray, Kentucky. Bids
aie to be delivered to the Clerks office by
4:00 p.m., Friday, December 28, 1979.
The Murray City Council reserves the
right to accept the lowest or best bid or to
reject any or all bids.

No. 2-1979-80
AN ORDINANCE Relating to the Annual Budget
and Amendment Thereof.
Whereas the County of Calloway has received
unanticipated revenues from unbudgeted cash funds.
IT IS ORDAINED BY THE FISCAL COURT OF
CALLAWAY COUNTY THAT: SECTION ONE: The
annual budget for fisct'al year-1979-80 is amended to:
tat Increase receipts of the General Fund by
$100,000.00 to include unanticipated revenues from
unbudgeted cash funds.
( b Increase budget expenditures account number
110-B3B by $100,000.00.
SECTIpN TWO: The sum added to budget expenditure account( s) in SECTION ONE is appropriated for general governmental purposes.
Approved by the Fiscal Court this the llth day of
October, 1979.
Robert O. Miller
County Judge/Executive
Approved as to form and classification this the
15th day of October, 1979.
Robert L. Purdom
State Local Finance Officer
This amendment to the Budget Ordinance and Appropriation was adopted by the Fiscal Court on the
16 day of November, 1979.
Robert O. Miller
County Judge/Executive
ATTEST:
Marvin Harris
Clerk of Fiscal Court

CS

pass

2. Notice
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed h•r• is a ready
ref•renc• that will quickly
locat• th•
you
help
classification you ore look ing for.
I. Legal Notice
2. Notice
3. Cord of Thanks
1. In Memory
5. lost and Found
6. Help Wonted
9. Situation Wanted
10. Bus, Opportunity
I I . instructions
11. Insuranc•
13. For Sale or Trad•
11. Wont To Buy
1.5. Articles For Sale
16. Hornis Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
18. Sowing Machin•s
19, Form Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
2/. Monuments
22. Musical
13. Ext•rminating
24. Miscellaneous
2$. Business Services
26. TV -Radio
27. Mobile Horn• Sales
28. Mob. Horn• Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Want To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
31. Houses For Rent
3$. Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. Livestock •Supplies
38. Pets-Supplies
39, Poultry-Supplies
40. Produce
41. Public Sale
42. Home Loons
13. Real Estate
11. Lots For Sal•
45. Forms For Sole
46. Homes For Sale
17. Motorcycles
48. Auto. Services
-49. Used Cars
50. Used Trucks
51. Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. For Trade
55. Feed And Seed
56. Free Column
$7. Wonted

Nave a nice family? We
will make your family
Jortrait.

Carter Studio
304 Main, 753-8298

dia-

est'is
ense
k to
ned

C. I BLE CALL
• Material Posessessions
- 759-4444. For Teens
- What Youth Can flo -

New shipment of
glitter socks and
pattern oisery.

,1„1"

uv Ourof
f geffealead-9

LOOKHERE

Prg SELECTION
OF EXCTINQ glFTS
POP EVEKNONIE
ON YOUR LIST
2. Notice

2. Notice

WANT ADS
ANNUAL
SALE
Storewide
discounts of
10 Te 50% 909

For Sale
-Also-

[eh
Stereo Console

SHOE
BIZZ
Bel Air Center

HITCHING
POST

AWFM with 8 track
$300.00
II 753-6531 ask for

Sift Shop
Aurora,Ky
474-2266

I 'ea •

• SLIM MODELS
•

•

(vii 1510
111011 MX ISO
CHROME
Retail S 9S

No 1615
R1884)N ORION
Initial Panel
Retad Sh

•

I

•1

•
••
•

2. Notice
Jahn 1415. "If ye love me.
keep my commandments." II
John 19. "Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in
the doctrine of Christ hath not
God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ, he hath the
Father and the Son." Sabbath
worship service. Saturday's 11 '
AM and 6 PM. Bible study, 6 til
8 evenings. Study by phone
anytime Free Store for the
needy. All donations appreciated. Anyone having need
or woultlike Bible information
or studikall Bible Facts or Free
Store."759-4600.

45,000 actual miles
753-7746

III

• is.

_•

January 3rd. We are
now accepting applications and infor
terviewing
someone who is in excellent physical condition and who will
take an interest in our
operation and our
members. We provide
expert training with
an opportunity to
above
an
make
average income. Apply in person at 214 N.
15th, Murray,KY.

Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day.

I

otice

tt) "Alt fff

FOR SALE
COLT PYTMONS
$355.00
6-' 1555
$340.00
4" Mos
Below Discount
Call Rogers
753-3309 after 5

rfkrfl fil 111r%

0

Those ihnn• or* fun to own to rtdo Groot tor wort. or play
Thay II tok• you to &col you here novo, been on a con :::.:•••
Yittntronol bk. Ivory Oeokire designed to be lough

something
for
everyone
in the

All Wallpaper
You Order
Thousands of Patterns to Choose From

2
PRICE

#

117 RIT

a a
tet
MP

All

Wallpaper
In Stock

Prices Good 12-8 - 12-15

Black's
Decorating Center
701 S. 4th

13. For Sale or Trade

For
Sale
Exclusive gifts
for wives and
girl friends ordered by phone,
gift wrapped and
delivered free on
Christmas Eve,
within city limits.
Visa, Mastercharge and checks
by
accepted
phone. Call THE
GREEN
DOOR,
Dixieland Center
on Chestnut at
753-7972 between 10 a.m. and 8
p.m., 1-5 on Sunday.

Want to buy Junk cars CJ
after 5 pm
414
_
_ 8838
solid wood tea
buy
Want to
cart or server 753-9874

753-0839

Includes

*Disco Jewelry
*Disco Bags- v2 Price
*Hair Jewelry
*Glitter Shawls
*Rhinestone Jewelry
,,A•zumwam
BAGS &

BEADS;

Central

753-7598

Center

Murray,Ky,

16. Home Furnishings

Christmas Special! Purple Martin houses. 6 rooms, $23.99.
12 rooms, $36.99; 18 rooms.
$49.99: 24 rooms, $59.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special! Hair dryer
compact. 1200 watt, light
weight. $9.99. Wallin Hardware.
Clothes: dolls. Christmas
wreaths: white doves: other
items. Call 436-2754.
Fisher wood stove. used 4 months. $285, 20 lb, gas bottles,
$12. t v. tennis game. used 3
times. $10, Call 489,2595

19. Farm Equipment

Christmas Special! Silvertone Frost proof hydrants, 2 ft. bury
cookware. 7 piece set, $26.99. depth. For yards or barn lots.
$25.99. Wallin Hardware.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special! Victorio Paris.
Number 200 Tomatoe juicer. 1964 4000 Ford gas, power
$20.99. Wallin Hardware, steering, remote hydraulics.
Paris.
good shape. 5 ft. bushhog, 7 ft.
Repossed G.E. refrigerator, 16 disc. three 16 inch plows. Call
cu. ft., frost free, $450. Will 436-2269 after 6 pm.
finance. Goodyear Service Sta- Wheelbarrows. $15,88: $29.9
tion, 721 S 12th. 753-0591
$39.99 and $59.99. WalliD
Stainless steel sinks, 4 hole, Hardware, Paris.
self-rimming, double compart- 20. Sports Equipment
ment, $29.99. $39.99 and AKC Beagles, 18 months. 870
$49.99. Wallin Hardware, Remnifilon pump. 12 guage
Paris.
new. Ca 753-0655
17. Vacuum Cleaners Savage double barrel, 20
guage. less than 2 months old
$100. Call 753-5694

22. Musical

15. Articles For Sale
For factory authorized parts,
sales, and service call 9011
642-7619. Located at 102 W.
Washington St., Court Square,
Paris. Tn.

Christmas Special! Auto
vacuum cleaner. Operates on
12 volt system. includes 15 ft
cord, nozzle brush, crevice tool
and removable bag. $10 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

One Bradford electric organ. 40
chcirds, one key board, walnut
finish with bench. Excellent
condition Phone 436-2505.

irEirterminating

19. Farm Equipment
Christmas Specials' Truck tool
boxes. $89.50. tax included
Tail gate protectors: bale
feeders. 3 point boom poles.
grader blades. Vinson Tractor
Company, 753-4892.

16. Home Furnishings - Frye-Apache-Chippewa-AmericanChristmas Special' 9 piece
stainless steel cookware set
with copper bottoms $29.99
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Revereware
Saucepan. 1 quart, $10.99: 2 ;
quart, $14.99. 3 quart. 116 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
eI
4;
Christmas Special' Slow
ea
cooker, 5'7 quart. high and low 01
heat. Teflon II lined. $14.88
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

l

Christmas Special' Water Pulse
Shower Massage Deluxe Head.
$9.99. hand held and wall
mount unit. $13.99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Selfcleaning Munsey ovens Model
353. $2199. model 351.
$43 99, Model 359, $49.99.
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Club
aluminum 7 piece set. $33.99.
8 piece set, $39.99. 10 piece
set. $49 99. 11 piece set,
$59.99. Choice of colors.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

Want to buy Female Minature
2 or 3 years old Call
after 5 pm
753-5846
Lay-Away Early
Christmas Special' Corelle ExA Wanted one or two good female pressions, 20 piece sets. All
dogs 474- patterns. $46.99. Wallin Hardityp Ap,7, Beagle Hound rabbit
rOlp
ware. Paris.
tUY•2259

4) Poodle

want ads

15. AlticTes For Sale

41.2..
"

less at
Murray Call 753-0193 after 5
pm_

ovERgy HONDAii':iii 44
Limited Simply

Party & Jewelry
Accessories

Bezel, Ky. %ere S a...-4
Iles -Fri.
412-1888

OFF

buy one acre more or
44) Want to reasonable
price near

SEE THE ALL NEW LARGER MO
ATC 185

SALES & SERVICE

Industrial
Clean-Up Service

a:4 -fawk-14R,

(4 14. Want To Buy

•TC- 110

e

/0

The family of Anna Dill wish
to express their appreciation to
all those who provided comfort.
help, food, anc flowers, during
her extended H less and death.
A special 'lanks to the
nurses and craft of MurrayCalloway County Hospital, Dr.
Jones and Associates, and Dr.
Clark.
May Coo be with each of you,
Brandon Did and family.

Will
Haul.

Court Square

Jewelers

SCHOOL
BUS

IK.4

I want to thank my friends and
customers for a great year. and If
to wish you a Merry Christmas
and a great and happy New
Year!
Gerald Waldrop

HERE IT ISI
(HEINZ FOODS)
$15,000 TO $50,000 RANGE
IF
you would like a business that
makes lots of money, all cash,
requires very little time and
effort for high return on
minimum investment of
62,779...then you should call
Person-to-Person Collect for
Mr. Carter at(713 i 781-2516 for
more information and possible
appointment, or write Gourmet Products,9999 Richmond,
Suite 129, Houston, TX 77042.

Buying All Kinds of
Scrap Iron I Metals.

Bargains! Leaf rakes. $1.99,
chain saw files, all sizes, 19
cents each: air conditioner
covers, $1.99. fire shovels, 99
9. Situation Wanted
cents each; windshield de-icer,
12 oz spray can, 88 cents.
own
have
Will do babysitting,
duct tape 2"x180' roll, $2.59;
transportation. Call 489-2566. stove
pipe. 6", $1.39: heat
Will babysit for children, ages 3 bulbs, 250 watt, infra red,
to 5, for the Holiday Season $1.39 each. Wallin Hardware,
Call 753-0657 (Almo Heights) Paris.

Merry

Undseys
•
•

Young mother needs full-time
reliable babysitter for three
year old In your home or mine
Must live in Murray. Call
anytime, 362-4031

OUR • 4.e.....
i
O'Neill"
I
,24.,b..05.02,.•=,...z...z.....b." Lost Pair of sun glasses.
prescription, dark grey metallic
LIGHTERS
Call 753-2669
frames
•
6. Help Wanted
NAME
FIGURE WORLD
ENGRAVE r 11
LADIES SPA
has come to Murray
FREE •
and will be opening

No 1521
(RISSCROSS
ENSIGN
ln,tcal Parwl
Retail S6 95

•

3. Card of Thanks

Homeworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing, stuffing
envelopes. Free details. Reply:
Titan-S12, Box 94485.
Schaumberg, IL 861194.

g 5:Iist and Found4
Lost on Lawrence road in Lynn
1 Grove
Christmas
community
female
4
°To Customers On My)Beagle dog black, tan, white.
4
a Routes.
wearing tea collar. Reward ofo
fered 435-4324.

.2

•

No 1525
DIA(;()NAL
DESIGN
Inulal Panel
Retail S6 95

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINES
In order for your ad to appear
on the date you specify you
must adhere to the following
deadlines. An ad must be called or brought in by 12 noon
the day before in order to appear in the next days paper,
with the exception of ads to
ey
,
'start in Monday's paper. kh
-must be called or brought in by
10 AM on Saturday.
To have an ad cancelled
before publication you will
'need to contact us by 8 AM
!•that morning in order for it notl
Ito appear in that days edtion.

,
CsdatisaaftalanteleastisawesaalittaisCsamb

14. Want To Buy

6. Help Wanted

2. Notice

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street, is open for business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays.
These hours include the
business office, classified
advertising department,
retail advertising department and circulation
department.
At times other than those
listed above the office is
closed for regular business
ven though newsroom and
production employees may
be on duty.
We request that
customers observe the
business office hours in
placing calls to the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers
for the newspaper departments are:
DEPARTMENT NUMBER
753-1916
Classified Ads
753-1917
Circulation
753-1919
Display Ads
753-1916
Accounting
753-1918
News tit Sports
The Murray
Ledger & Times

7#16a
7nedzaK
gad
achodd
'
BelmIrc

Free Store 759-4600

,•
•

--

SHOP EARLY'
N'EASY

2. Notice

Cut or trim trees
753-7364 or 7534397.

rts
der
and
ith
5.

•

Alan

aler

SS

cleRightgifts atthe Right Price-Here

1. Legal Notice

Vernon's Western Store
Fantastic Holiday Sale
13 Now In Progress
Selected Group Redwing

3 OFF
Boots & Shoes-1/
Including Safety Toes, Insulated, Casuals,
Pikers & Work Boots I Shoes
Entire Well Sitiectien
Men's & Boys
Slacks•Ceats-Jec kits
Levi, Lee & Wrangler
Shirts-Siiirts-litivses

Jeans 1/2

1'10 'f'

I

Pith

Vernon's
F
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.-(502) 753-9885
Hours 9-9, 1-6 Sun.
"We Dress People and Horses- •
Shoe 8. Saddle Repairs, Orthopedic Services
Te
"Boots 8 Shoes For Every
t
Activity Under The Sun-

1„

Ian Post-Cow Town--Toias-Ned Whji±

12 THE MURRAY,Ky.,LEDGER & TIMES.Saturda). December 22. 1979

,

o o mar e al in e
CrIrrs!ma, speoal Skil cur
inch drill 2 speed
reversing model
'
99 Wallin Hard-

I

FREE

we will do your shopping for vou!
Call us at 753-7972, we have dozens of gift
suggestions for men, women & children.
wrap

sour

THE LAST
GREATPONTIA
SALE OF THE
SEVENTIES

PM

Hickory assorted Round Wanted responsible party to
,p;!! 18 or 24 489- take up small monthly paymen.
on 25 color t v. Warrantec
2327
Clayton s I & B Music, 753Firewood tor sale $20 and up
delivered 753-9871 or 767- 7575
Zenith portable t ii like new
4441
Call 753-1348
Firewood, oak and hickory
474Mobile Home Sales
Call
27.
rick
a
$20
delivered
2382
For sale Extra sharp 1265
Have Oak Hickory firewood two bedroom 2 bath partially
mobile home
$20 a rick will deliver Call furnished
Carpeted centtal heat and air
753-6837
See to appreciate Call 489Lawn )weeper Sweep your
2563 after 6 pm.
time
the
tenth
one
in
awn
Push type $3999 pull type 1971 12x60 trailer for sale
31 10 bu capacity $119 99 Priced at $4000 753-2607
pull type 38 16 bu capacity 1973
3
12x65
Revere
$18999 Wallin Hardware bedroom 2 bath completely
Paris
furnished including washer
Mobile home roof coating 5 and dryer central heat and air,
gallon pail. $26 99 Waiiin priced at $5250 Call 7532762
Hardware Paris
electric, 2
Mobile home anchoring sup- 1974 Viceroy all
heat
central
'MO.
oedroom
Hard.
ri
'Naih
plies available at
partially furnishec:
ware Pa'sand air
- Can 759-1845

Dixieland Center

will

AKC Alaskan Malamute puppies Nice pets or guard dogs
$125 and up 153-9390 or
753-7113

•

F'

we

25 Inch RCA color t w
automatic, $250 In good condawn Phone 753-6531
$40
RCA color console t
489-2648 Call between 4 and

dfICA liekVefed

the green door'
.
4"

FREE:

38. Pets-Supplies

gifts

beautifully.

FREE ‘Ve

will deliver your gifts to your
home(inside city limits) on Christmas Eve.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 8 PM.
Open Sun. 1-3 p.m.
tsa. Atasieftharge S. C. Flecks Accepted Iv Phone

Christmas Special' Skil saws
all with Ps blade. model 538
$2999. model 574. $34 99
model 576. $49.99, mode,
559 $59.99: model 553
$79 99
Wallin
Hardware
Paris
Chain saw chains. Three
eighths inch pitch for the
following bar sizes, 16-.
$11.99, 24
$10.25. 20
Hardware
$14.99. Wallin
hris

S

-4.7--eara-tc
4.0

For
Rent
furnished
Nice
apartment for 1,
2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.

f 4-wheel drive traction's
just the start!
1

VI Jeep
BUZZARD See
them all at
1BONANZA

4,

xGains AMC Jeep

U.S. 641 North!!
asamro-wrahmmeosmoomossocmoouaram

v• For rent 2 bedroom house 5
)
miles south of Murray Ap
pliances furnished $130 per
month Deposit Call 901-642
3995 after 5 pm
Three bedroom 1'7 bath den
utility for washer and dryer
Newly decorated References
and security. deposit required
$250 per month Located 5 or
et", 6 miles out of Murray 328PEOPLES BANK
8255 or 382-2731
MURRAY
Three bedroom house stove
F 3IC
Near
electric
carpeting
University Available now No
pets $250 753 3942
Three bedroom house near
27. Mobile Home Sales Kentucky Lake Completely fur1267 Mob;- Nome furnished nished washer and dryer in2 bedroom large window', cluded Deposit required Call
after 5 pm 753-8964
Cali 924-5;-;/.
house for rent in
28. Mob. Home Rents Two bedroom
aim*
tab
county stove refrigerator and
00“
51.4,
r.C.1
Trailer t re-' see B B Dill at dishwasher furnished $150
r),1 , , . • ,••
er month Call 753-8301

Mini
50 C.C. Auto.
For Ages
3-12

29. Heating-Cooling
Air con"- •
Avers $1.99 to
Hardware Paris
$3 99 %,
Electric -,-Ters Automatic
with fan f-,•
air- 1320 watt
I $1499 i5 ir watt $1899
- • Paris
Wallin Hd

307-Business Rental
For ,r;
. square foot
Southside _,'I'Japing Center
next to 1F- -oe Outlet Call
753-6612

Also
Yamaha
Three Wheelers
Coming Soon

CLOSING 4 P.M.
DECEMBER 24TH

317Want To Rint
Wanted
2 bedroom
apartment 5T useone or two
bath 753 29-t9 or 753-1357

3-2:A_pts.
YAMAHOIVnhoei:Tner:::::ll

Master Charge

Visa
irc:2iihairwarca

Arla siftliftIrcrelrozillPsz MhzlircririzillhaMtimPcgi

One room „il,ciency apart
of 16th and
ment $9F)
acrr,',--, 'torn M S U Call
5 pm
753-613/
•
.
apartment InSmall f
quire
13th St

24. Miscellaneous

Save '40" On
A Necessity
SPEND IT ON
A FRIVOLITY)
4411011,

r,
s a Singer sevArvr
ma hint- And II sou
hi .1i. the nixes,* read,
ilochrug Then
ornoder t his you ran vet.
ckxhe, lot less
.oiar

511 in tur

the mots,.

And nght nos, in‘i
rime fcx
you an
csier, saw on'he Singer
in.ac hint you tx seihinit
and saving %nth fix years Kr
erne IAN 01, VIC

1rcome

on in arid ,ave. on ,oinethinic
,..o iron
iiou need And spend
sOilleth1/16/ VOII

l•

Stylist• machine 6 built to Foshion• and Flex -Stitch • disc
patterns free orm front drop-in bobbin 4-step built in
buttonholer

Murray Sewing
tA.
Center
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-5323

©AO

after
Six

Choice location on Minerva
Drive near high school Lot has
many lovely trees, home has 3
bedrooms. 2 baths central gas
heat and air family room large
bedroom and large outside
37. Livestock-Supplies storage
This lovely home has
Timothy hay for sale. square been reduced for quick sale
bales Call 382-2382. Lynville. Call Spann Realty Associates,
753-7724
KY

3

dat '

753-1222
COOS NOISE
SENSE
Four bedroom brick
home on Sharpe
Street. Central gas
heat - realistic price,
$33,000. Phone 7531222.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Newly listed 4-bay
shop with paint room
and lots of equipment
to remain with purchaser. Nice office
with equipment and 2
baths. All in an excellent location and on
a large lot (175x200).
Priced realistically.
Kopperud
Phone
Realty, 753-1222.

•

LARGE DIAMOND
CLUSTER LOOK
SMALL DIAMOND
PRICE'
Seven fiery. well cut diamonds
smartly mounted for that
large diamond look. In your
choice of white or yellow gold
07 CT TOTAL WT

QUALITY
DIAMONDS

$9950

S
nith

0

ihi nil

Furches Jewelry
Court Square

•

XIMUAktlif&Ctfak.eidatNars,..skaous.tysoall
(
411.
,
111•04.04.31411111A.40.4110

fenchw

$13.95
$4.95
ape*,

$7.25

Coolted to o pooh

$7.95

of porfortton

$7.95

6 Oz. Queen Fiet
°croon of Moor f•

SUGGESTIONS FOR

A foyer full for you

$8.75

160:. T-Bone

LADIES

f

Ail
ir mg Purses
IF
C

3111 Ladies Coats
•

strod stool.

IR Dresses &
le Sweaters

rhou• boot 'anchors

my

$9.25

120z. New York Strip
Thocorebett

Sirloin For Two(woh oil the trtmmings) Our Famous
Salad Bar (a meal in •'self you'll find it a true delight
All You Can Eat

$14.95
ti Spogholf.S W4of Sow,
oron
ittnh
S

$3.75

cocip•
pcopored hoe,on old
tudel o trtp to our solod bar and o fool of bosh °see bolted brood

ant, it. linfAt

1.13 Choice See cog fresh

day
II NM MISS NOT GUAR/VI TI t1:1 Old MR* WM-DOM STEAM

Twin Lakes Office
Products, Inc.

trtrIti

314 MU.kiwi
Newsy_ , Il
3.012113,42071
sonter
0
.
0.
.
0 7
000.

12th & Chestnut 753-1314
csra Nosciao tsis csaitian6a..tiniewssiastsantwi

vi

•

Off

100/0

Off

Off NU

•
er Gloves, Costume jewelry and umbrellas,
111
1
no pont suits, jeans, shirts and blouses
Ladies House Shoes
IV

toppod *nth 01.0 own tpoc.of .oue•

DeVainh's sPeves

20%
200/0

$9.25

8 Oz. Filet Miwson

oni, the most

me

i

$850

6 Oz.lobster Tail

Area! mon

IV

p
f

Bfg rn Cluolify

10 Oz. Kansas City Strip

,,,,,,..

c jigif.WAit
Cg
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Apts.'oho

Smpll on Srs•

- -- _
_
Retail Reg. $129.95
$9955
Limited Quantity

43. Real Estate

1
07:,

43. Real Estate

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

8 Oz. Rib Fye

26. TV-Sadio

Sisson's Zenith and Philco T V
Christmas sale 19 inch color
t v $349 95 24 inch color
v $499 95 Lowest prices
with guaranteed sr. e, TAW
four year warrenty a able at
Sissons. only 19 miles west of
Murray on Highway 94 Call
382-2174

ideal for storing house full of
antiques
cars
furniture
etc
overflows,
business
Phone 753-7618 after 5 00
pm

UNTERIOIS

he

AKC registered Siberian Huskie
puppies Call 435-4228
German Shepherd puppies
437-4164
Registered Labrador. 10 mon
ths old trainable must sell
before Christmas Call 7591303
Registered American Eskimo
Spitz puppies Call (5021 554
2153
Red female Doberman 5 mon
ths AKC registered has all
obedience training
shots
$175 Call 1531211 after 6
Pm
St Bernard puppies. AKE,
registered. all male. $100
each 489-2308 or 489-2360

100,. Chopped Sirloin
Seasoned wed.. iust o touch of °mom II

Maybelle Joyner Bridals Wing°,
Kentucky Alfred Angelo bridal
gowns, bridesmaid s dresses
and veils sizes 6 to 24'7
Shown by appointments Catl
316-5387

Sure Vocal Master sound
system with 5 mike, 5 stands.
and a monitor Call 753-1358
after 5 pm

36. For Rent Or Lease

Ismismolerr
Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

6 On

25 Silliness Services

*bop

38. Pets-Supplies

Surf & Turf

a)

II X

East Main St.
Murray, Ky. 42071

60z.lobster Tail

Christmas Special' Pro-Sharp
chain saw sharpener, sharpens
your chain like a pro $1199
Wallin Hardware Paris
- -------The Tote Machine Its a dolly
Its a cart It a a hauler Its a
wood carrier It's an outboard
motor caddy It's a leaf and
brush cage $79 99 Wallin
T•
Hardware Paris
_

the

The Tux Shop

1
LAY-AWAY A NEW
`YAMAHA FOR CHRISTMAS 3

Importi

''A/1

Perfect Formal Attire

Start Your
Christmas Club
Today

Merl

.

Call Us For

34. Houses For Rent

Sc (tawdry

to

E

Duplex for rent 2 'bedrooms
17 baths appliances furnish C
ed Rent $260 pee month
Deposit and lease required
759-4406

20i

WE WILL BE CLOSED
DECEMBER 26TH
TO PREPARE FOR OUR
CHRISTMAS SALE

Phone 751-1474

Post Office Box 412
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Tenth and Chestnut

nrInntNnOnnnelnnneln6nelnin

wiry weponeer

Jeep Checonee

Come in now and make
your selections early

Female Bassett hound, five
months old, tri-colored has
papers $70 Call only if interested 753-8525 or 7532798

32. Apts, For Rent

Wt.

Merry Christmas
From

vz•iIIIII \\lift '''''

-Satisfied Customers Are Ow
Alma Concern"

1406 West Mai - 753-531$

24. Miscellaneous
Afghans. assorted colors C5all
Shelhe Latimer 498-8748
Blacktop driveway sealer. 5
gallon pail. $7 99. Supply
Hardware
limited. Wallin
Paris.
Christmas Special! Skil Router
model 548. '2 hp $24.99
Wallin Hardware Paris

The Whole Familv

Boarding and grooming for
Christmas holidays We board
any type of pet Make your
Hidden
reservations early
Valley Kennels 435-4481 Lynn
Grove

Olds- Pennon

ei-

Used Spinet piano Buy this
beauty and save' Clayton's & B Music 753-7575

Gift Ideas For

female
Minature
AKC
Dachshund puppies, champion
bloodlines 560-85 each Call
521-9700 after 12 30 pm

01PURDOM

1980 Jeep

Spinet piano used like new Used console and grand pianos
Practice pianos New Baldwin
pianos and organs Lonardo
Piano Company across from
Post Office. Paris. TN

Accessories
Lamps
Furniture

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 28 champions in five
generations German bloodline
15021 554-2153 Paducah KY

a

oelit<)04BC AOC At< Allts:>ZAK VICK AV >Mc ASK AMC

22. Musical

AKC registered tiny Toy Poodle
puppy Call 753-0957
AKC registered Beagle puppies
Excellent bloodlines Will hold
until Christmas Phone 492
, 8861

SAVE
BONNEVILLE

Di

Gift Selections
Of

tItzxxx It

-The
Exciting
Gift
-Center"

26. IV Radio

Iiiluitx,CA/tJUWULJEJCPCJILKAILYUOUOUVUO0CPC

24. Miscellaneous
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SETTLEN
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Appreciate Yew lesions

E. Mein Street
Dinottetve Remy
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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43. Real Estate

753-4451
Doctor ur nurse worried about
getting to work this winter
when the ice and snow comes?
Need a phone in your car? Have
a pet: but•no place to put if
like a large work room away
nom it all for those rare spare
moments? We have a solution
for you For the complete picture. call /53-1492 Offered Ronald Reagan's age shouldn't be
by Century 21 Loretta lobs
hindrance, Flo. It hasn't stopped us."
•
Realtors

a

Boyd Majors 71
Real Estate
105 N. 12th _
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Olympic Center Vl

•••

GUITARS
GUITARS
GUITARS

41 Real Estate

Male/ AINILIT
144,11.4r•
Appr.444,..r
401 ,474-2.486 47'4-3713
'•:“12141Fulton Tenrr
C01

Priced From

$4295
Chuck's
Music Center
753-3682

1411 Main

Murray,Ky.

41.lealrstate

43. Real Estate

Lovely home plus income. You
would never guess this pretty
home also has a modern apartment Home has 3 bedrooms.
Po baths, carpet, convenient
kitchen and a deck with a view
of a lovely wooded backyard
Also there is a double garage
Call Spann Realty Associates,
753-7724

This makes house sense' For
the active family who wants a
really functional home here's
your opportunity 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, fully equipped kitchen A good place to raise a
753family Call
1492 Offered by Century 21
Loretta lobs Realtors

NOW OPEN
THE CHRISTMAS WAREHOUSE STORE
Where Every Item In Stock Is

50% OFF
WWI'IOW WI DO IT
• we •••
0••••too•

So,.
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I roe F eft(
• too 0•••••••• •op ,
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TOYS, GIFTS CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
es,
•
YOU CAN
WIN 'rca WORTH OF
TOY,S AND GIFTS'
a••••••• •••• ••••
Worm •••

•••••,•••

Double garage, paved
drive. Call us today for
ran appt
\ CIA 753 8080
.--4.4) 41

49. Used Cars

1973 Camaro. green with black
stripes, 350 automatic, new
Goodyear GT radials, brakes
and shocks New Criag stereo.
etc ..$2250 753-1567

I

(Free Drilling + a Free Game)
Pro Line
*Golf Clubs *Balls *Bags-Shoes 117

1972 Catalina air and power
Also 1964 GMC truck. Call 7539490

ALL REDUCED

1970 Chevelle. new 327 motor,
automatic. 411 rear end
Crager wheels all around
Cheap' 489-2604

Jackets, V-Nock Sweaters, Shirts and other 111110
golf aid tennis clothing

TO SELL
REDUCED
TRY OUR CHRISTMAS

1975 El Camino power and air
$1695 Call 489-2595

753-2202

1972 Veg,a, automatic, gas
saver, excellent condition.
47. Motorcycles
$875.
1972
Chevrolet
One Adventure 3 wheeler for Cheyenne pickup $1075 Call
sale Call 474-2355
A89-2595.

/////1.'/ 4
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\\\\,

•••••• ••• •••••
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. . . .
GIVE THAT SPECIAL
• PERSON THAT
. SPECIAL GIFT
*GIFTS

50

The Great Sweater Conces
Back,In Style.

*WICKER

It,,, year

rho gr... l000•Olf•
r lo•srt eeremn

Nat.k

1.90.d

Here's Our Location
SO-D Toy Store
Dixioised Shopping Center
, _Open 10
Mos. dery Sot.

Hours:
9-9 Mon.
thru Sat.
Sundays 1-6

•vereor

munsingwear
We bring quality to life

BEL AIR
CENTER

TWE STORE FOR MEN

Dixieland

Open

ome window cleaning, no job too larg
r small, reasonable rates, insured an
xperienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.

44•14•4
Cables Sk

odes Mirth:olds Pres worm Flaw
•othten trosstcs
desIgeed 442 boor
'h. PIONt ono.py cr.*
many on
*rosy no
, Wortrod• •
.
Tho woo,
tweota, From Mee

Store
50-D Toy
Shopping Center

AI r'.\\ 81$*IAN

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-3642
Murray, Ky.
Open Till8.-00P.M.
Mon. Thru Friday

We Accept Visa Er ••
Master Charge

I
tit

1975 GMC High Sierra, bought
new by owner 35.000 actual
miles Ac, ps. pb. AM-FM stereo
tape player $3100 Call 7539920

•.

411,
411

222 So 12th (in the rear)

Look for the Big Orange Sign

•N-

=

STEREO Cassette
Recorder

3-5251

Stereo Music
from FM or Cassette Tapes
record Stereo tapes or I,steo to Stereo FM Fes
tape Counter tone contro
• eadphOne frICs plus other convenience teatwes

1973 International travelall,
model 1010, 8 cylinder,
automatic transmission, air
conditioned. radio, heater.
power. clean Anxious to sell,
$1300 Call 753-6500 or 7538050.

MURRAY APPLIANCE

53. Services Offered--

YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC

ALL TYPES home remodeling
and maintenance References
Free
work
Guarenteed
estimates Call 753-8948 or
753-2501 after 5 pm

DEALER IN MURRAY

•.,res GE sold slate tuner

"Appliances Are Our Only Business
NOWAIIII COY and JOHN SIMMONS,OWNERS
212£. Main

753-1586

4

it Carpet cleaning, at reasonable

Marble

IE

rates Prompt and efficient service Custom Carpet Care 489P 2774
free
cleaning,
Carpet
estimates, satisfied references
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean
bk mg. Call lees Carpet Cleaning

r

209 Walnut Street

Closed All Day Wed,
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE 75*
'
44k I."'"

World of
Sound

362-4895

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

eel ?SS HIS am

1974 Chevrolet pickup,
automatic, power and air, tilt
wheel, dual tanks, AM-FM
$1490. Call 489-2595.
1967 Dodge 14 six with 4speed new tires, new brake lob
complete, new upholstery.
Runs good, $600 Call 4892330
For sale or trade 1949 Jeep
truck, all original flathead. 4
cylinder, 16 inch snow tires
and excellent 4 wheel drive
5950. Phone 1-354-6217.
drive
1977 Four-wheel
Chevrolet pickup Call 7539235 after 3 pm

-14

Everything In Store

50. Used Trucks

* Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing.
aluminum siding. gutters. and
roofing Call 1-395-4967 or 1-

AVh$010411%00,,A4

NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price nf
HAIRCUT S1 25

fbi
'

Store-Wide
Sale

1973 MG Midget Call 153
8691

51. Campers

KING'S DEN

WC
'

•

'

IF-

Bowling Bags
$l000
Up To

43. Real Estate

Last Minute
•

a. Used Cars

LAY-AWAY PLAN

Fireplace and chimney brick
repair. Fireplace inserts and
stoves, made to order. Brick
house pointing. Call after 6
pm. 436-2855.
Fence Sales at Sears now. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates for your needs
Guttering by Sears Sears con
tinous gutters installed per
--Frie-Column
56.
your specifications Call Sears
Free puppies' Call /53-7746
753-2310 for free estimates

Just right for
the collector,
authentic German Steins are
made to be
treasured.

'12"

1415 Main

53. Services Offered

Insulation blown in by Sears
save on these high heating ano
cooling bills Call Sears, 753
2310 for free estimates
Licinsed Electrician and gas in
stallation heating installation
and repairs Call 753-7203.
Plumbing or electrical or sewer
bored out Cali 474-2257
Snow removal from driveways.
parking lots, etc Also tractor
breaking. dishing,
work
bushhogging. blade work Call
153-7400 from 8 til 5. after 5
pm 753-2632
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry work complete
ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
KY 42001. or call day or night
1-442-7026.
Will do plumbing and heating
repairs, and remodeling around
the home Call 753-9600
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime also have any type
of brown or white pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson. /53-4545
or 753-6763
Will do housecleaning excellent references /53-3802

...•••••,

UpTri
HANG OUT THE
WELCOME SIGN
At this neat three
bedroom brick on
Peggy Ann Drive. This
house has two baths,
large living room, kitchen-den combination,
2 car garage with electric door opener, central gas heat and air,
fully equipped kitchen,
and lovely landscaped
yard. All this for only
;42,500. Phone 7531222.
Kopperud
Realty.
COUNTRY NOME
CLOSE TO
TOWN
nice
Exceptionally
three bedroom home
only four miles from
city limits. Beautiful
11,12 acre wooded lot,
with outside storage
and concrete floored
workshop. Priced at
;53,900. Phone Kopperud Realty,753-1222.

441.04*

he
Show case

Bowling Balls

141

12th St.
753-4961

Beer Steins

Pre Christmas Sale

id

515 $011111

German

orrette Lanes
Wingfoot
Golf Shop

Ainley Auction I,
Realty Sales

Your Franchised
Lincoln, Mercury, Toyota
GMC Truck
Dealer

Authentic

f4
'-4

Sun.
1-5

HATCHER
AUTO
SALES

ts:44
From The House of Goebel

- NonoE

That's lt
LeviIsMon.-Sot.
9:30-9:00

443“."

S

,...

REDUCED-REDUCED
This lovely 3 bedroom,
2 bath home, located
/
11
on 5 acres of level land
just 6 miles from
Murray has central
elec. heat and air. A
real buy at only
$56,900.
ORM
Look no farther for the
best - we have it in this
superbly built, 4 BR.,
2 bath quality home,
/
21
with 2900 sq. ft. Manydistinctive features ineluding fireplace with
heatolator, wet bar,
oe
compactor,
, , plushroo
camr-.

Have your carpet cleaned th
Joe Smith Carpet Center the
people who know carpets Cal
/536660 for free estimates

From

Tire sale' Coopers best 4-ply
Polyester white wall. 12-32
tread depth. 7 rib with 120
tread wear level. A78x11
$22.55 plus 1.12 FE1.
E18x14-. $26 10 plus 2.20
FET: F18x14-. $26.97 plus
232 FET. G78x14- or 15 .
$28.83 plus 2,54 FET,
H18x14- or 15-, $30,02 plus
2.76 FET, L78x15' . $32.21
plus 3.06 FET Wallis Hardware
Paris.
For sale 1972 Audi parts Call
435-4294 after 7 pm

[F,11

.01

Your Car And
Light Truck
Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue
753-1489

Snow tires for cars and most
pickup trucks Plain or studded Studded tires only $4 extra
if you buy early Wallin Hardware,Paris

•

Singing Canaries for sale 436 Seeing is believing. ims J
bedroom brick in Canterbury
2304
will meet all your re43. Real Estate
quirements Location is exDifferent strokes for different cellent Lot is large and home
talks modern tr i-level 4 is more than comfortable
bedroom 2 bath home with withlovely carpet. 2 baths,
central heat and air, family kitchen-family room combinaroom, eat-in kitchen large tion, and double garage
utility room situated on 1'7 Economical gas heat with cenacre lot m-I Priced in the tral air Priced in the E50.s. For
753- your personal viewing. call
-$40's Phone
1492 Offered by Century 21 Spann Realty Associates 753/724
Loretta lobs Realtors

t 53. Services Offered
CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753 8298

Season's
Greetings

UNIROYAL UNIROYAL

43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate

CARROLL
TIRE
SERVICE

1V10111NO 11110111NR

Co'

Murray, Kentucky

38. Pets-Supplies

,e

MICHELIN MICHELIN

MICHELIN MICHELIN

sie

PVIVIVWWWWIMV

48. Auto. Services

ii11•111M116,
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate

753-S827
ConCrete and block work Block
garages. basements, driveways.
walks, patios. steps, free
estimates 753-5476
Carpenter contractor New and
remodel Hawley Bucy 492
8120
Carpentry service Whatever
your needs old or new, quality
work Call /53-0565

The Ultimate in
Bathroom Decor
Now you can have a bathroom that is
not only beautiful, but durable and
practical as well.
See it it..

Thornton Tile
Marble
Qlltilit% T hat

'‘r I 'MI

%ill Please
, -,-e,
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Holiday Recess Halts Slow-Moving
Beverly Hills Supper Club Trial

uneral Is Sunday
At Funeral Chapel
For Mrs. Doran
The funeral for Mrs. Anna
Hood Doran will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m at the chapel
of the Max Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Dr.
Walter E. Mischke. Jr.. ofLactating and Mrs. Oneida
White as organist.
Pallbearers will be T. C.
Doran. 0. B. Boone..1r.. Allen
Russell, Ed Fenton. Harold
Doran. Jr., and Euin
Allbritten. Burial will follow in
the Murray City. Cemetery..
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
today 'Saturday 1.
Mrs. Doran, 79. died Friday
at 9:30 a.m. at the Bry:Inwood
Nursing Home. Tucker, Ga
She as preceded in death by
ber husband. Herman Doran.
in 1974, and one daughter.
Mrs. Jeanne Hoehrenbek, in
1976.
Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Claire
• Thompson. Decatur, Ga.: one
sister. Mrs. Rachel Hood
Owens, Houston, Texas: five
grandchildren: several
cousins in Murray and
Calloway County.

Erlene Pritchett
Smith Dies Today
Errene Pritchett Smith. 49.
Route 5, Benton. died at 1:30
a.m. today in the Colorado
General Hospital. Denver.
A member of the Dexter
Church of Christ. Smith is
survived by her husband.
Willis; two daughters, Mrs.
Collins.
Marcia I
Jake
Benton. and Meg: Harvey
(Karen) Puckett, Dexter: one
son, Michael, Murray: three
sisters, Mrs. Buster i Edith
Elkins, Mrs. Jesse Leona I
Borne and Mrs. Lewis Duncan, all of Dexter: two
brothers, Daniel Pritchett,
Murray, and Jerry Pritchett,
Dexter; and two grandchildren, Craig, Collins and
Christopher Smith.
Funeral arraignments
currently are incomplete. The
body is being returned to
Murray by the Max Churchill
Funeral Home.

1

DONATION — Calloway County Clerk Star in Harris ileft) and Murray Mayor Melvin B.
Henley hold a $1,200 check donated to underprivileged children in the county by Carl.
Howard's Auto Auction. The money was raised through the sale of a 1961 Chevrolet Nova at
Thursday night's auto auction.

The News In Brief
WASHINGTON
API President Carter is asking the
United Nations to marshal
international support for
limited economic sanctions
against Iran in an effort to
gain release of the 50
Americans still held hostage
in Tehran. In seeking the
sanctions, the president
warned Friday that "for a
peaceful resolution of the
crisis i to .be achievved, it is
now clear that concrete action
must be taken by the international community."
SACHANIENTO. Calif. AP
— Howard Jarvis. the tax
rebel who shook California's
political establishment with a
$7 billion property tax slash, is
back -- this time with a
proposal to cut state income
taxes—in half. His latest
initiative would cut more than
$5 billion out of the state
treasury during the next fiscal
year. He estimates the
proposal, known as Jarvis II.
will mean a- savings of $50 a
year for • the average taxpayer.
SAN FRANCISCO AP/
An earthquake of devastating
proportions is expected to
strike California — probably
in a populated area — within
the
next decade, two
seismologists say. The chance

of such a quake is now about
50-50. and "every passing year
these odds will steadily increase."' says the report by
Bruce A. Bolt, director of the
Seismographic Station at the
University of California in
Berkeley , and Richard H.
Jahns. professor of geology
and applied earth sciences at
Stanford University.
TEHRAN. Iran I API -Ay atollah Ruhollah Khomeini
has cleared the way for
clergymen to go to the. U.S.
Embassy so the 50 Americans
held hostage there can
"celebrate Christmas in
peace." In .Washington.
President Carter on Friday
accused the Khomeini regime
of -arrogant defiance" and
said America will ask the
United Nations to impose
economic sanctions against
Iran. Khomeini. Iran's
revolutionary leader, said in a

'Degree Of Bitterness'
Acknowledged By Boss
By GUY DARST
Associated Press Writer
DETROIT AP — The head
of the United Auto Workers
union
acknowledged
a

Let the gift of happiness be with you and yours forever

Our sincere wishes for a very memorabi? Christmas full of
friends family

Security Federal
4wifk

elm 1.asses
Lapis:mg,

1600 Johnson

Savings & loan
A5sociation

statement Friday night that
"On the occasion of Christmas. the Revolutionary
Council is to invite a number
of Christian clergy to come to
Iran so that American
hostages may celebrate
Christmas in peace."
-LONDON tAP) — The Irish
Republican Army is behind
the Christmas blitz of letter
bombs
addressed
to
prominent
Britons. an
anonymous caller said, as
Scotland Yard admitted it
faced
"almost
insurmountable" odds in trying
to track down those sending
the explosive "Christmas
gifts.•• A man who said he
spoke for the IRA called the
Dublin office of the British
Broadcasting Corp. Friday
night and said the,, militants
were behind the barrage of
letter bombs that began
arriving in Britain earlier this
week.

,

arm %NMI

759-1234

"degree of bitterness" over
new sacrifices his members
are being asked to make to
keep the finacially troubled
Chrysler Corp. afloat.
Congressional
legislation
setting up $1.5 billion in loan
guarantees from the federal
government for the foundering No. 3 automaker
requires a total of $462.5
million in contract concessions from Chrysler's
113,000 union members -almost all of them represented
by the UAW. The union anted
up $203 million in the contract
it signed in October.
UAW President Douglas A.
Fraser told reporters Friday
he did not know yet how the
members felt about more
concessions that would
amount to roughly $4,100 each
over next three years.
But, he added, 'The
alternative to ratification is
almost too horrible to contemplate.''
The bill before President
Carter sets up the largest
government bail-out ever of a
private firm and "will allow
Chrysler Corp. to survive and
prosper but more important, it
will save the jobs of the tens of
thousands of people," Fraser
said.
Chrysler expects to lose $1
billion this year and says it
will run out of cash in midJanuary without help.
The threat of a Senate
filibuster forced an increase in
the UAW's contribution from
the $400 million approved by
the House earlier. A version
similar to the one passed in
the House was approved by
Senate, but then was
rescinded
when Senate
leaders saw that the 54 votes
for it were six short of the
number needed to close
debate.
"I guess I wouldn't feel so
bad if we hadn't passed that
t House bill," Fraser said.
Fraser said the Chrysler
bargaining committee would
meet Jan. 2 and could reopen
talks on Jan. 3 or Jan. 4. If
tactics were left up to him, he
said, he would try to keep costraises, health
of-living
benefits and scheduled pension increases intact.
Union
officials
have
estimated that giving up the
scheduled 20 paid days off in
1981 and 1982 — the 1980 days
were given up in the October
contract — would save
Chrysler $200 million or more
without reducing cash income
of the workers.
Predicting approval of the
new concessions, Chet Taylor,
president of Local 685 at
Kokomo,
said,
let'
"Everybody wants to have a
job."

coviNGToN, Ky. 'API A holiday recess has halted
the Beverly Hills Sopper Club
fire trial, which presiding U.S.
District .Judge Carl Rubin
already had said was moving
too slowly .
Rohm was disappointed that
hiok 10 days to hear
it
leSt111101ly
and
crossexamination of just three
expert witnesses, but he
recessed the trial Friday until
Jan. 2
The trial stems from the
May 1977 fire at the posh
Beverly Hills Supper Club at
Southgate, where 165 people
were killed.
The plaintiffs contend
defects in the "old-stylealuminum wiring and electrical devices caused the fire
and are. suing the entire
Amu WWI: wire and electrical
dev nc Id USt Cy.
The
defendants.
22
manufacturers and the independent testing firm of
UndenAriters
1.aboratories
Inc.. contend there was no
alum muir wiring in theYart of
the supper club where expert
witnesses say the fire started.
Rubin ruled earlier the
entire industry could be sued
and found liable if a fault that
causcil the fire was conunon
to the industry and if it could
not J.. determined who made
the f;iiilty equipment.
IL the industry is found
liable,- a second trial uould
determine the amount - of
damages owed by each
defendant.
Jesse A ronstein, a New
York
metallurgist
and
authority on the • causes of
fires. ciimpleted his testimony
for the plaintiffs Friday and
being cross-examineid
aa
when the trial was recessed
Aronstem said seven if the
16 alumint1111-Wired outlets he
reino%ed from the debris of
the (lilt shrmed unmistakable
signs of overheating.
He testified that the -most
probable cause" of the fire
was failure of an aluminumwired outlet in a receptionist's
cubby hole just outside the

club's Zebra Room.
The fire could have burned a
long time within the walls of
the building without being
detected, Aronstein said.
"That type of fire, burning
behind a plasterboard wall,
can burn quite a while ... a
period of hours ... before there
is evidence of it on the front
side of the wall," he testified.
Rubin has ruled that the

plaintiffs must first Knee the:
alleged deficiencies caused
the fire, then prove that the
defendants were aware of the
deficiencies and engaged in a
cover-up.
Aronstem testified that all
outlet
aluminum-% ired
reeiovered near the Zebra
Room showed discoloratioil
near one tern inal. indicative
more
of 15 watts' heal IIIss

ilian enough to cause afire.
He said only one or two of
the 16 aluminum-wited outlets
which were recovered unelan iaged and lab tested would
pass current fire safety
standards.
Anniston testified earlier,
however, that aluminum
ring now manufactured
41,4'
, not have the inherent
the older wire.

Pope Comments On Crisis
By SAMUEL KOO
Associated Press Writer
VATICAN ('ITY I AP) Pope John Paul 11, in a clear
statement on the U.S.-Iranian
crisis, today condemned the
holding of hostages as a
violation
of
"the
unquestionable international
law."
The pontiff also criticized
the world oil cartel, saying its
latest round of price increases
is "exhorbitant."
"This act
of holdine
hostages) is causing immense
suffering to the persons
concerned
and
their
fargOies." the pope said in his
strongest comment yet on the
events in Iran, where
militants are holding Sit
Americans hostage.
The pontif f hose person a
pleas for release of the
hostages ha l. lwen ignored to
Iran's devout Moslem leaders.
made the statement in a
Christmas address to Roman

'atholic cardinals at tht•
Vatican.
Without
naming
any
countries or organizations but
obviously referring to reports
of new oil price increases
John Paul said any. "suddei
changes in internationa
comniercial relations" ar.
likely to bring "sever.
discomfort in the family ant
social life."
"I think of the suffering
sustained by the humbli
people caused by exhorbitan
increases in the prices

:•

41.1111101
1979 Z28
Yellow with oyster cloth interior,

automatic,
steering, brakes and and air. T-Top, fancy wheels,
AM-FM.

\

1 1-\
AP
jobless rate
domed slightly in November.
Pepartment for Human
Resources reported Friday
The (iepartinent said the
rate IA as 56 percent or onetent h of a percent less than in
ictober The agency at ributed the mild Un.
provement to hiring for th,
christfl!as season

mew maw mem

'
.
4111 mem

Jobless Rate Dips
During November
is

certain basic supplies which in
turn provoke increases in the
t'i'ts
of most elementary
things in daily lives," the pope
said
ot
Organization
1 he
Exporting
I'i'i roh'uiii
Countries adjourned
fixing meeting in Caracas,
Venezuela, Thursday night
without agreeing on a nev.
overall oil price. But most
members of the cartel havi
already announced unilateral
prices hikes, ranging up to $.341
dollars a barrel.

Kin iik%

$7100000
GUMMI. NIOTOSS NUM DIVISION

Keep That Great GM Feeling
With Genuine GM Ports

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South

753-2617

A4ilw Nem mon= mall'aceow

Orso map.
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FIREPLACE INSERT
THE ULTIMATE IN FIREPLACE EFFICIENCY...
Don't watch your heating
dollars go up in smoke. Make
your present fireplace an
economical yet attractive
heating system. The Wood-

master Fireplace Insert boosts
heat efficiency and still lets you
keep that warm, fireplace atmosphere.
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y Lawn & Garden Center

753-336

Free Parkin

200 E. Main Murray
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